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LIFE AND DEATH. or control. The Church is ignored, the 
pulpit snubbed, the gospel perverted, and 
conscience outraged, if any voice ven
tures to rebuke the folly of business. 
Such is the situation; and, to add to the 
dismal outlook, every now and then, a 
preacher crouches to this imperious 
clamor, and apologizes for the Sunday 
desecration!

How few really think what the Sunday 
paper means! It means secularizing the 
day ; but that is less than a tithe of its 
import. It means defiance to law, hu
man and divine. It means unceasing 
toil to many who need the Sabbath for 
home and rest. It means ruinous edu
cation, for hundreds of youths growing 
to manhood and citizenship in ignorance 
of moral duty. It means an open door 
for every .secular pursuit on the Sabbath 
with the sanction of those who 
to teach the multitudes and claim the 
right to dictate moral sentiments to peo
ple. Church, and ministry. It means 
that money is all, that God is out of 
thought, that business is supreme, that 
the vulgar want is the highest law. The 
apologist for the Sunday paper is rich 
in expedients. His necessities stimulate 
his inventiveness. He acknowledges 
that his client is an intruder, needing 
defense. In the first place, it is not so 
bad as some other things—as the open 
saloon, as the house of infamy, or the 
gambling hell. It may be—so says the 
apologist—that the Sunday paper will 
keep some out of these worse places and 
employments. The people must have 
mental aliment, and if they have not 
the Sunday paper, they will resort to the 
saloon or other evil associations. They 
must have the news, or go to the bad. 
Thus this intruder is introduced, as upon 
a mission of mercy and a reformer! It 
comes to gratify the wants of the people, 
and to save the people from their bent 
to evil! It comes because of human de
pravity, and owns, that the clamor of 
human depravity is its lord and master. 
It comes as a lesser evil than the worst 
that afflicts our social life, and therefore 
demands toleration.

The apologist, like all special pleaders, 
shifts the issue, and begs the question. 
He contends, that the Sunday paper has 
much good reading in it, and is therefore 
a good thing. He even claims that it is 
helpful to the Churches, that it notices 
great preachers, contains Church notices 
compliments benevolences; that it con
demns murders, debaucheries, and prize
fights, while it pictures their disgusting 
details, and does many meritorious things. 
He seeks to justify its existence, by de
fending its contents as not wholly bad. 
But every man of sense knows, that the 
issue does not, and ought not to, turn 
upon the quality of the contents of the 
paper, but upon the right of the pub
lishers to secularize the day, which the 
Nation, aDd the State, and the Christian 
conscience of the American people, have 
consecrated to sacred uses, in obedience 
to the command of God. The apolo
gist’s defense, upon the false issue, is not 
only a failure, but an insult to the intel
ligence of the people to whom it is of
fered.

day, except the news items [inserted 
Saturday morning, just before going to 
press; and the work of Saturday will 
prepare the bulk of the paper for Mon
day, when there is no Sunday issue, leav
ing space for late news items, to be put 
in on Monday morning while prepara
tion is made to start the press. The 
Monday paper requires no work on the 
Sabbath.

membership of the church are restricted 
in this particular for the reason eo clear
ly and forcibly given. The Methodist 
minister or layman, therefore, who op
poses the Inauguration Ball as baneful 
in its influence upon the public, is en
tirely consistent with his creed and 
church government. Indeed, it is the 
very genius of Methodism to strike at 
anything either wrong in itself or in its 
influence upon others, without regard to 
environment or association. The Apostle 
Paul was evidently of the same opinion 
in regard to morally doubtful or ques
tionable practices and amusements, when 
he penned these words to the Christian: 
“Abstain from all appearance of evil.” 
And he marks,forever,the exalted princi
ple of self-sacrifice and restraint, for the 
Christian, when he exclaims in a kin
dred text: “Wherefore, if meat make my 
brother to offend, I will eat no flesh 
while the world standeth, lest I make my 
brother to offend.”

It may be well to add that, in em
phatic deliverances against dancing, the 
Methodist Episcopal Church is not sin
gular; hut from high authority in the 
Protestant Episcopal Church aud among 
our Presbyterian brethren, equally vig
orous. if not stronger, expressions of con
demnation have been given.—Ed. P. M*

diet Episcopal Church, in some repre" 
sentative and official way, has spoken its 
protest against that social event connect
ed with the inauguration of the Presi
dent-elect. It is declared, also, that the 
Bishops of the Church have uttered their 
protest.

In justice to the facts, it needs to be 
said that neither of the above statements 
are true. The only basis for such dec
larations rests in the following facts. 
The Methodist ministers of Columbus, 
O., in preachers’ meeting assembled, did 
discuss the Inauguration Ball, and fin
ally put their convictions into this reso
lution :■—

BY JAMES H. FBAZER, >1. D.

The love of those we love is death;
Our life ends when our best loved pass 
To where beyond these shores, alas !

We cannot go with mortal breath.
We are the dead whose hearts are dead. 

Whose hopes are bnried in the grave; 
Whose hopes nor chance, nor change can 

save;
Whose life with the departed fled.
Their’s is not death but sweet release 

From pain and tears and withering care 
Which break the heart, to go to where, 

Beyond these shadows there is peace.
Onr life, not their’s, went ont the honr, 

When trembled upward their last sigh; 
When with soft touch we closed the eye 

Whose latest light proved love’s sweet power.
They passed to perfect, lullest life,

Passed to the Beulah of the blest;
Passed where the weary ones find rest, 

And surcease from this earthly strife.
The sweet, swift years that they were given, 

To teach us of the pare and good;
The slow, sad years—not understood, 

Since they have gone from earth to heaven,
Will end, and some day, “some sweet day,’, 

We too will pass from death to lile;
Will pass from scenes with sorrow rife,

To where all tears are wiped away.
—Cecil Co. News.

The twenty-four working 
hours between Saturday morning and 
Monday morning, afford ample time for 
getting out the paper, without touching 
one of the twenty-four Sabbath hours. 
Let no one be deceived again, by this 
fallacious statement that it is the Mon
day paper that breaks the Sabbath. It is 
a hollow pretense, which a little thought 
and a little knowledge of the business 
destroys. Yet good men have been de
ceived by it, some conscientiously refus
ing to buy the Monday paper, after pay
ing for the Sunday paper and reading it 
on the holy day. We need instruction 
and awakening on this subject. The 
power of the press is tremendous. It 
does create sentiment. In many re
spects, the influence of the great dailies 
is good. Some of them are worthily 
conducted. But neither good qualities 
nor good intentions will sanctify the 
Sunday paper. It is conceived in avar
ice, born in contempt of law, and lives 
as an insult to the Christian conscious
ness of the nation, a menace to our civ
ilization, an example of lawlessness, an 
educator in intolerance, and a promoter 
of disregard for whatever is sacred in 
the ordinances of God.

It may not intend all this, as the sa
loon keeper does not intend to murder 
wives, and starve children ; but effects 
follow causes with relentless certainty, 
and in spite of intentions, so that he, 
who disregards his obligation to keep 
the Sabbath, assumes responsibility for 
all that follows the desecration.

There is no need for the Sunday pa
per. No real interest of business, of 
morals, or good government, would suf
fer by its absence. There is reading 
enough without it. People can afford 
to wait till Monday, for the Saturday 
night brawls, and be all the better for 
the waiting. The only demand for the 
Sunday paper is the demand of the 
publishers for money, except as appetite 
for secular reading and the latest sensa
tion has mastered the multitude. That 
it panders to a perverted taste no one 
doubts. It keeps as many from the 
Church, as from the saloon. It creates 
the appetite it feeds. It originates the 
want it pleads as excuse for its existence. 
From beginning to end, it is an intruder 
in the circles of business and home and 
society, and every apology for it is a 
sham.— Western Christian Advocate.

“We, the Methodist preachers 'of Col
umbus, in view of the elevation of a 
Christian man to the Presidency, do 
feel, that this is a fitting time for high 
official discounteance to the tendencies, 
in certain quarters, to imitate the follies 
displays, pageantry, and extravagance 
of European courts. We therefore re
spectfully protest against the proposed 
expenditure of nearly $100,000, for the 
purpose of imitating those follies, cor
rupting the simplicity of republican 
principles, encouraging the tendencies 
to extravagance, and perpetuating that 
relic of barbarism, the inaugural ball, 
on the occasion of his inauguration.”

It is understood that the Methodist 
ministers of Philadelphia have express
ed themselves in a similar manner. The 
Methodist Episcopal Church has some
thing more than 12,000 ministers. It is 
probable, therefore, that one per cent of 
the number have thus far expressed 
themselves publicly, on this momentous 
subject.

So much for the ministers. What 
about the Bishops? The subject has not 
been considered by the Episcopal Board 
ot our Church, and therefore no official 
action has been sought or taken. The 
foundation for the statement relative to

assume

The Sunday Paper.

BY BISHOP S M. MERRILL.

On many occasions this writer has 
spoken freely on the demoralizing in
fluence of Sunday papers, and others 
have done the same; yet many religious 
people, and not a few Methodists, patron
ize them and apologize for them. The 
situation with reference to them is truly 
sad. The publishers unblusbingly tell 
us they are here to stay, aod appeal to 
debauched public sentiment to sustain 
them; bidding defiance to the wishes of 
the Churches, and to the sensibilities of 
all who conscientiously believe the Sab
bath a Divine institution, made for man, 
to be religiously observed as a day of 
rest and worship.

It is a fact not to be denied, that our 
Sabbath is endangered. The influences 
tending to destroy it are numerous aud 
powerful, aud he who does not see that 
the peril is imminent, takes a superficial 
view of what is going on around him.
What our civilization would be without 
the Sabbath, it is needless to inquire.
That its character would be transformed 
and not improved is patent to every one 
who thinks with any seriousness, and 
that many of our noblest philanthropies 
would be impossible, is beyond dispute.
We are drifting in sight of disaster with 
little effort to stem the tide or stay the 
ruin. What, then, is duty?

Verily, first of all, to awake, and see 
where lies the blame. It is in the avar
icious spirit of the times. Greed for 
gain blinds men’s minds and deadens 
their moral feelings. They rush for 
moneyg°into the jaws of moral death.
They become slaves to business, and bus
iness drives them headlong to destruction 
In the mad rush they forget God, forget 
his law, forget death and judgment, and 
forget their souls. Business demands 
the Sabbath and the Sabbath goes down, 
before the demands of business. The 
voice of conscience is drowned, in the 
din of business. Respect for parental 
instruction dies, beneath the tread of 
business. Regard for t he rights of others 
falls under the advance of business.
Business consults popular clamor, and 
popular clamor calls for Sunday papers, 
and business responds because money is 
gained. No matter what God demands, on Sunday only when there is a Sunday 
or what civilization needs, or what his- paper to take the work of Saturday, 
tory teaches, business and popular clam- The Saturday paper is made up on Fri-

Bishop Thoburn is admittedly one of 
the foremost of modern missionaries. He 
has done self-sacrificing, and altogether 
splendid service. His labors have been 
mainly devoted to the foreign field, and 
one would suppose, that he would meas
ure the importance of the work in the 
foreign field at its maximum. His esti
mate of the pressing demand for home 
mission work, is therefore valuable. He
believes, that a separate society should 
care for mission interests in this country. 
Writing to the Western he says: “Inaction by the Bishops rests, so far as

can be ascertained, upon the utterance j the popular mind there is, and always 
of Bishop S. M. Merrill, of Chicago, 
who said, in response to an interview:—

will be, a clear distinction drawn be
tween the home and foreign work. The 
two essentially differ, and will differ to 
the end. The only safe, righteous, and 
permanent adjustment of the question 
that can be made, is to create two mis
sionary organizations—one home, and 
the other foreign. A great stride was 
made in the direction of such a division, 
at the recent meeting of the general 
committee, although not many perceived 
it, and every year will bring it nearer, 
and make it more inevitable. Our peo
ple have a right to give their money ac
cording to their individual convictions. 
Many of them are beginning to demand 
a more liberal provision for borne 
gelization, and they will press their de
mand until they get a hearing. No 
six-penny appropriation will meet their 
wishes, and no raid upon the revenue of 

foreign work, will ever yield enough 
to carry on the gigantic enterprise,, 
which God is setting before the Church. 
Those who begin to insist on a reduction 
abroad, for the sake of meeting such a 
crisis as this at home, manifestly do not 
comprehend the crisis, and do not per
ceive what they are doing. A man can- 
not give vigor to his left hand, by crip
pling his right. A powerful home mis
sionary society is the demand of the 
hour. It would be immensely popular 
and would hold its own against all the 
men from abroad who could be import
ed. It is very probable, that for a few 
years at least, the foreign work would 
suffer by the change; but the loss would 
be but temporary, «nd with a sound 
basis on which to build, the Missionary 
{Society of our Church would speedily ad
vance to the leading position of all the 
great missionary societies of the age.”— 
Michigan Christian Advocate. r

“II is not for me to say, what the 
President ought to do in the event that 
the Inaugural Ball is persisted in, as 
something so related to the inauguration 
proper as to imply an obligation on the 
part of the President to give his 
tenance to it. I am sure that if he does 
so, it will be an act of sacrifice upon his 
part, and such a sacrifice, as it is both 
unwise and improper—immoral, I 
about to say-—to require him to make, 
in deference to the wishes of what is 
technically known as ‘society.’ In or
dinary circumstances the judgment aud 
conscience of Gen. Harrison would be a 
safe guide in such matters; but under 
the present circumstances he may feel it 
his duty to respond to the invitation, 
and to give it his bodily presence. But 
if he shall do so, it will undoubtedly be 
under protest, and—well, with a feeling 
of humiliation.”

Bishop Merrill speaks with his 
tomed frankness, candor and incisiveness 
but it is noticeable, that he assumes to 
speak only for himself. Our readers 
will notice, also, with wlmc 
consideration he speaks of General Har
rison, and the peculiar pressure brought 
to bear upon him. The press has charged 
that the “Methodists were greatly em
barrassing the Pre ddeut-elect.” 
is nothing of this in fact; but the rather, 
if anything, would they make it easier 
for him to act wisely aud heroically.

Although, as a denomination, Method
ism has not expressed itself in this spe
cific matter, yet as a Church, in its Dis
cipline, dancing is prohibited as an 
amusement, “obviously of misleading or 
questionable moral tendency.” The

coun-

was

evan-

ouraccus-

Rev. Dr. Park hurst, of Zion's Her
ald, in an editorial corrects the impres
sion which certain parties seek to make, 
that our Church has taken action in ref
erence to the proposed Inauguration 
Ball. He says;

“The Methodist Episcopal Church is 
receiving from the secular press no little 
unkindly criticism and ridicule, in con
nection with the expected recurrence of 
what is known as the Inauguration Ball. 
It would be amusing, to witness the con 
fusion of fact and inference, and the 
spiteful effervescence, if the public were 
not thereby misinformed and prejudiced 
against the denomination. The public 
is given to understand, that the Metho-

generous

There

Next comes the flimsy pretext, again 
and again refuted, that it is the Monday, 
and not the Sunday paper that is made 
on Sunday, and causes the violation of the 
Lord’s day. The Monday paper is made
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3 Make No Mistake.—If you n»rC made 

up your mind to buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do 
not be induced to take any other. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine, possess- 
ing, by virtue ot its peculiar combinationr 
proportion and preparation curative power 
superior to any other article of the kind be
fore the people. For all affections arising 
from impure blood or low state of the system 
it is unequalled. Be sure to get Hood'a.

for Africa-
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Richard Grant, 
Dear
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out of“Oh, she’s on some high horse or 
laughed the girl. “She is away 
sig'ht of us earthly mortals.”

And indeed Emily’s young heart was 
overflowing with enthusiastic resolves. 
“How strange it was for that old lady to 
pick out the very thing I ought to have 
been doing all this time,” she said to 
herself; and memory pictured before her 

that she and her home 
ious bouse

Dro.—Thirteen missionaries, 
(one having gone with Bishop Taylor 
Dec. 1st, making 14 in all under the 
auspices of the Transit and Building 
Fund Society of Bishop Taylor’s self 
supporting missions) sailed from 
York for Africa Dec. 13th, 1888.

In consequence of sea sickness, they 
were unable to regularly organize for 
work until the 17th, when at 9 A. M- 
they all (B. F. Kephart, Presiding Eld
er. and wife, Agues McAlister, Barbara 
Millard, E. H. Greeley, Georgina Dean, 
Clara Binkley, C. V. Ekman, R. C. 
Griffith, Earnest O. Harris, C. E. Gun
nison, Ann Beynon, and James B. Rob
ertson) assembled in the cabin of the 
steamer Wieland, appointed Rev. B. F. 
Kephart, chairman, and 3(rs. B. F. 
Kephart Secretary, and proceeded to 

out the following programme.
1st. Reading, and commenting on

2 Cor. 4, 1-5, and prayer by chairman.
read

strain
bscribes
vote for

requires no stretch of charity
oflogic to believe that one who su 
to the Methodist Discipline may 
a candidate on a High License platform 
under certain circumstances without 
sacrifice of principle or consciousness of
inconsistency.”

That very paragraph of the Discipline 
(*f[276) from which the Advocate quotes 
recognizes the right of private judgment 
respecting methods of saving society 
from the evils of intemperance, and ad-

nor

g:cmjicrance.
;Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging 

and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At ehe last ir biteth like a serpent, and 
Btingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh ! thou invisible .spirit of wine, if thon 
hast nonane to be known by, let us call 
thee devil.—Shnkcrpccrc.

£)|)ituaries.New
shifting,Life's shores are 

Every year;
And we are seaward drifting,

Every year;
Old places, changing, fret us,
The living more forget us,
There are fewer to regret us,

Every year.
But the truer life draws nigher, 

Every year;
And its morning star climbs higher, 

Every year;
Earth's hold on us grows slighter; 
And the heavy burthen lighter.
And the dawn immortal brighter, 

Every year.
dead 1who die in the Lord"

Too true!

all the years
folks had occupied their luxur 
each one living to himself, and having 
no real home community of plans and

W. C. T. U. Notes.
The men employed in placing the 

ter-works in Newark, Del., have ceased 
work on the Lords day. Tills is doubtless 
due in a large measure to efforts made by 
ladies of the W. C. T. U.; a petition 
asking the town council to prohibit this 
desecration of the Sabbath, having been 
circulated by them.

The Loyal Legion of Wilmington gave 
a dinner Christmas day, to thirty-five 
poor children of the city.

The boys and girls of the Smyrna 
Loyal Legion celebrated the day, by giv
ing toys and books to the children need
ing such cheer. One little boy expressed 
great delight in the possession of “a 
story-book of his own, and all the chil
dren were made happier by such kind 
remembrance.

Rev. Henry S. Thompson has organi
zed a temperance school in Lewes, Del., 
under the auspices of the W. C. T. U.

The Camden Y’s spent a literary 
evening with their friends in town, Fri
day evening, Jan. 4. As a part of the 
entertainment, there were a ten minutes 
address on Woman’s vote by Rev. S. R. 
Maxwell, a spicy address of welcome by 
Miss Maggie Luwber, and some very 
sweet music by the young ladies.

From the National W. C. T. U., Bul-

wa-

vises the members of the church “to co
operate in all measures which may seem 
to them wisely adapted to secure that 
end.” This right the General Confer
ence distinctly asserts. Tne position of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church is in 
favor of the complete outlawry of the 
liquor traffic as speedily 
immediately if possible, progressively if 

In States where restrictive 
to them to be the next 

if cen- 
move

interests.
Emily left square after square 

her rapid feet, all the time planning to 
with the confidence of 

confidence of

behind

do thus and so, 
youth, nay, with the over 
one who says, “Tomorrow I will go into 
such and such a city, and buy and sell 
and get gain,” when suddenly a 
bit of slippery pavement brought her 
down with a sharp cry.

It was quite a serious accident, one of 
the small bones of her ankle being frac
tured, and poor Emily suffered intelera- 
bly while kind strangers carried her into 
the nearest apothecary’s. A surgeon 
was at hand, and by the time the hurt 
ankle was properly set and bandaged, 
Mr. Vane had answered the telephone

possible—as 'Blessed are the
John M. Hopkins was born in Sussex coun

ty, Del., near Cool Spring, Sept. 12th, 1825, 
and was born again, of the Spirit, at a camp
meeting, held near that place in 1839. His 
father was an elder in the Presbyterian 
church, but his son felt that he must unite 
with the people who had been instrumental 
in bis conversion. His father raised no ob
jections, but went with his son to the Meth
odist church, to- see him unite with this 

of the people of God. Young Hop- 
then known as the 
The old church has

necessary. carry
measures seem
step, in the progress Methodists, 
sistent, will take that step and then

If they cannot prohibit the drink 
traffic they will restrict it if they 
and then make war on what the restrlc- 

We believe that in this

2nd. An instructive letter was 
from Richard Grant, Treasurer, embody
ing the wishes of the Committee, which 
was well received by the company. The 
following rules were then adopted :

and conference meefc-

on-
can

tion leaves, 
sense nearly all Methodists are prohibi-

company
kins joined what
fence pnas"y. and Connelly church 
on Nassau circuit, has taken its place.

From the time of his conversion, until 
his death, brother Hopkins was a devoted 
and earnest Methodist; filling the various 
official positions in the church, for which 
laymen are eligible. His home was for years 
the home of the circuit preachers, on old 

I Lewes circuit.
He was known, as singing John Hopkins 

i of Sussex, and was the leader of the singing 
at camp-meetings, and protracted meet
ings in his county. Religiously, he was all 
“sunshine;” even- when dark eiouds of ad- 

, vers’ty came over him, lie would sing, “De
cember’s as pleasant.as May.”

In his afllueuce, he gave liberally to the 
cause of Christ; and when adverse circum
stances came upon him, he still1 shared what 

. he had, with the church. At the close ot 
one conference year, when his church was 
considerably behind in its finance, he gave 

I- the last dollar he had in the bouse, to help 
| pay the preacher.

Bro. Hopkins was twice married; his first 
wife,)Miss Hettie Benaaum,dying in 1859; he 

■afterwards married Miss Jeannette Atkins,
' who survives him. He passed to his reward, 
Dec. 39th, 1888, and- was buried at St. John's 
in Sussex. While a home is shadowed on 
earth, and hearts are in sadness. Heaven is 
brighter, and one heart is “satisfied.’’ Most 
ol his family are members of the M. E. 
church, but one son I think, is vet out of 
Christ; may he scou choose his father’s God 
tor his own Godi

was
Company prayer 

mg, each day at 9 A. M; meeting for 
Scripture study at 2 P. M; evening 
prayer at 9 P. M; two persons to be 
appointed each day to take charge of a 
10 A. M. meeting with the sailors and 

Bro. Robertson

tionists.
All this the Voice might have known 

without going to the trouble to send out 
inquiries to all members of the last Gen
eral Conference and to publish their an
swers. And we see not how these an
swers can remove the cause of its alarm. 
Methodists have not changed their views 
Its inferences from their votes to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Let it quiet 
its fears about their “sinning” and leave 
them to their freedom.—Northern Chris
tian Advocate.

call in a carriage.
All through the trying time, though 

“the rasp of the flesh was so sore,” Em
ily was passionately regretting her 
marred plans.

“I can’t begin to be a homely girl,” 
she moaned to herself. “Oh, how hard 
to bear 1”

But on the third day of her imprison
ment to the couch, Emily’s eyes were 
suddenly opened.

“Why it’s the very thing!” she said. 
“I couldn’t have managed it better if I 
had done it on purpose.”

passengers in steerage, 
and Sister Binkley were appointed to 
take charge of the first meeting. A 
sweet spirit prevailed in the company 
all pledging their best efforts under God 
to carry out the wishes of the Committee

Dec. 18, several of our members were 
sick, but all who were able met at 9 A 
M., for prayer; Scripture lesson, Eph. 
2 and 3. Bro. Ekman and Sister Kep
hart took charge of the 10 A. Ml meeting 
but owing to a very rough sea little could 
be done this day. The subject for Bible 
study at 2 P. M., was Holiness,—1st 
Holiness commanded; 2nd, Holiness by 
faith; 3d, Holiness by the blood; 4th, 
Sanctification through the truth. Wed 
deaday, Dec. 19, meetings as usual. 
Thursday, 20th, 9 A. M. Scripture lessor 
Psalms 103 and 104; 2 P: M., Bible 
reading, subject Daniel. Friday, Dee. 
21st, 9 A. M., lesson from 2 Cor 4, and 5»; 
Brother Griffith and Sister McAlister 
led the meeting on the forward deck ; 2 
P. M. Bible reading, subject Ruth. Sat
urday, Dec. 22, Reading of Heb. 11th ; 
Bro. Ekman and Sister Dean led ffie 
meeting at 10 A. M.; 2 P. MI Faith and 
Prayer. Sunday, 23d prayer meeting 
at 9. A. M., Scripture lesson, Isaiah 61; 
meeting 10 A. M. on forward deck by 
;he whole company.

These meetings have been quite inter
esting, resulting in the conversion of a 
German boy, who 
Hamburg from America,, and

letin:
The National W. C. T. U. has been 

accused of using its funds for partisan 
purposes, but no penny has ever been 
used, either directly or indirectly, to 
further the work of any party whatever. 
This we have on the authority of the 
National Treasurer, Mis3 Esther Pugh, 
whose books are always open to inspec
tion.”

# *

gouth’s bailment. ** ** *
“What will you think of me, little 

sister, if I say I am almost sorry you are 
getting well ?”

“I think I could find something sweet 
in that speech,” Emily replied; looking 
up at big brother John from her couch.

But the couch was down stairs now, 
and she was even- beginning to walk a 
little on Grandfather Vane’s-stick. De
cidedly she was getting well.

“Yes,” answered John, somehow this 
has seemed more like home since we’ve 
had your couch to- tie to. We reserved 
people are getting acquainted with each 
other.”

A Home-ly Girl.
"What a homely lace!”said a lady to 

her companion, as an ugly girl stepped 
into the street car, and took a seat oppo
site.White Ribbon.

The person addressed was a beautiful 
old lady with white hair. She glanced 
at the new comer, and saw with pain 
that the thoughtless criticism had reach
ed her ears and wounded her.

“I think,” then answered the old lady 
“that she looks like a homely girl in 
that sweet, old time sense, of a girl who 
could make a home.”

The New York Christian Advocate 
finds occasion, in certain recent utter
ances of papers published in that locali
ty, to assert the unchanged and unchan
geable hostility of the Methodist Epis
copal Church to the liquor traffic. But 
for such occasion, furnished by papers 
speaking from partisan inspiration, it 
would be superfluous to attempt to as
sure the public that “the Methodist 
Episcopal Church occupies no doubtful 
position iu reference to temperance.” As 
the Advocate shows, the Discipline itself 
contaius “the most concise aud compre
hensive statement” of the principles to 
which “Methodists subscribe and give 
their practical support, with substantial 
unanimity.” That statement it quotes 
in these words: “We therefore, regard 
total abstinence from all intoxicants as 
the true ground of personal temperance 
aud the complete legal prohibition of 
the traffic in alcoholic drinks as the du
ty of civil government.” This is a dec
laration of the principle on which the 
special rules of personal conduct in re
spect to temperance, as found in the 
Discipline are based. It matters not, 
therefore, what other declarations may 
have been made by Conferences, church 
papers, ministers or private members, or 
how they may be interpreted, to this 
declaration the members of the Church 
subscribe, and by those Disciplinary rules 
which are based on the principle it sets 
forth they do promise to be governed. 
By this declaration, then, it is proper 
aud fair that they should be judged.

But just here the Christian Advocate 
drops a word of qualification, or calls 
attention to a fact which in these times 
cannot be too strongly emphasized. It 
says:

“But the Methodist Episcopal Church 
exercises no surveillance over the polit
ical opinions, affiliations or votes of its 
members, and no Clmstlike Christian 
will judge his brother in this thing. It

JI. Warthman.

born in m8 home, three
SXsi "., Mi. too. 3,a, 1889.
oi l men have lived in this community as 
Other meum whoae death made no
such impression 1 hte. All who kne» him 
apeak in the highest terms of his life and
remarkable

any considerable extent, and his means were 
limited. But he was loved and praised by 
all, because of his superior qualities of rnina 
and heart. He was converted about 183U, 
and lived an active Christian life, as a de
voted member of the M. E. church, nearly 
60 years. His extraordinary gift m P*J5?er* 
brought him into note, during the childhood 
days, of many who are now veterans ot the 
cross in the community, and have reached 
theiv three score years and ten. Because of 
this wonderful power, he was selected at 
large camp meeting occasions, or quarterly 
meetings; first to call for heaven’sblessing up
on the assembly, and to aid in inspiring the 
company of believers. Whether at a week 
night prayer-meeting, or a Sabbath day 
camp, his prayers were usually followed by 
special spiritual manifestations. Perhaps 
his presence was never more inspiring, and 
his prayer more fruitful in good results, than 
a few weeks before his death, while engaged 
in an afternoon prayer meeting service at 
Mrs. Bailey’s, his daughter's, surrounded by 
his children, and a few other friends.

He had the heroism of a true Christian, 
the earnestness of a Zwingle, the principle 
of a Knox, and the love of a John. The 
olive branch of peace was firmly held in his 
right hand, though never at the sacrifice of 
principle. He knew what was right, and 
unhesitatingly did it; and there were few, if 
any acts during his long Christian life, that 
called for explanation. He was blest with 
unusual physical strength, as well as length 
of days. He was twice married; his widow 
and seven children survive him,and all of his 
children are endeavoring to follow him as he 
followed Chris*; as also are all his grand 
children who are of responsible age. Few 
have lived seventy-nine years among us, of 
whom so much can be truthfully said to 
their praise. His unswerving integrity, and 
religious consistency suggest the Psalmist’s 
words, “Maik the perfect man and behold 
the upright, for the end of that man is 
peace. ’ The funeral services were conduct
ed by his pastor, assisted by Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Cuddy, in the M. E. church at Sharptowu,
and his remains laid away in the M. E. Cemetery.

The face across the aisle brightened 
so responsively that it almost ceased to 
be ugly, and when the first speaker left 
the car, the girl, after an instant’s hesi
tation, took the vacant seat by the old 
lady.

“I wish I knew,” she said impulsively 
“just what you meant by a girl’s making 
a home; it seems to me that girls find 
homes ready made for them.”

“But not completely made,” said the 
sweet old voice.

“We were always ready to- die for 
another,” laughed Ned from- the other 
end of the room.

one

“But somehow we 
never understood fraternal relations. 
Did you do it on purpose, sis?”

“What, break my anklet’ she asked 
archly.

“No; shake us all up together this
way ?”

Then she told him the story of the 
old lady in the street

“My homeliness had been a bitter 
trial to me until then,” Emily confessed 
“I don’t think

returning to 
to whom

company became much attached. 
He is anxious to do

wascar.“There is always need 
of girl help, I think, iu a home; some
times the need is for bakiDg and brewing 
but there is no such need, I fancy in 
your home?”

She was looking at the unostentatious 
but rich d

our

something for the 
Lord, and all are praying that a way
may be opened for him to- go with us to 
Africa.

a man can understand 
what a hard lot it is for a 
without

woman to be 
any of those personal charms 

that make a woman loved* But that 
dear old lady drew 
she told me what 
be in store for

IVSS. At 2 P. M. preaching in the cabin by 
Rev. B. F. Kephart, subject Faith, 
Mark 9,23. This closed our meetings on 
the boat.

“No,” said the girl simply.
“Some other times,” continued the old 

lady, “a great many times, a girl’s work 
is to bring all the members of a family 
together, and thoroughly interest them 
in one another.”

The bow drawn at 
ed by that blessed 
knows when

out the sting when 
compensation might 

‘home-ly girl.” 
home-ly girl!” said the 

father, who had come in unperceivod.
“Tell us your old lady’s name, sis,” 

cried John. “I’ll go and take her a 
posy for her happy words.”

“You can’t do that,” said Emily, 
smiling. I never sasv her before, and 
don’t know who she is. Perhaps she 
will have to wait till we all get to the 
blessed Home, for the grateful thanks of 
a ‘homely girl.’”—Elizabeth P. Al
lan, in Congregationalist..

“God bless our
Monday morning, Dec. 24, all 

bustle, preparing to land. This we did 
at 11 A. M., being transferred to 
steamer, on which 
at 3.30 P. M.

was

a venture was aim- 
Providence who 

sparrows fall, and 
straight to the mark.

“Thank

a small
we reached Hamburg, 

We found comfortable 
quarters at the Balmhops & Eisenbahn 
Hotel. Here we have carried out our
order of meetings tor worship, as far as 
possible.

We are very much pleased with the 
whole company ; never saw a more de
vout, earnest, sweet spirited company of 
Christians.

went

. you,” said the 
i ms is my place to get off; 
«be bought the

young girl, 
good-bye.” 

yards of ribbon she 
come for, in an absent minded 

aud started home.
“I will walk,” she said 

can think better.”
Acquaintances bowed to he 
with lifted head and far 

she moved briskl 
“What’s th 

stud one

had

i way,1

to herself. I Bishop Walden and wife, and their young
est daughter have gone to Mexico. The 
bishop goes officially, and will be gone some 
time. He will visit all our mission stations, 
and the places where it is proposed to estab
lish oar work in the near future. The aver- 

Methodist bishop does not have much 
home-life—a very important fact, bat one 
which few of our people appreciate.- 
Christian Advocate.

m We expect to sail Jan. 1st at 8 A. M., 
for Cape Palmas, Liberia, Africa.

Earnestly desiring the continuance of 
your prayers in our behalf,

We are yours in Christ,
B. F. Kephart, Chairman, 
Mrs. B. F. Kephart, Secretary. 

Hamburg, Germany, Dec. 27, ’88.

iw (j r unnoticed 
seeing eyes 

y up the crowded way. 
e matter with Emily Vane? 

merry girl to another.

as

ha age

— Western

I Pastor.
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rr^ loon. Thus commenced this warfare by j sbiping in Temperance Hall.

During the year 1888, steps were tak
en towards building a new house of wor
ship. Application to the Church Ex
tension Society, secured for us a liberal 
donation. In July the foundation was 
laid ; and Sunday, Dec. 10th, 1888, this 
new temple was dedicated.

J. T. Kenny, 'l 
Emory Maffitt, > Building Com.
C. O. Dibbrow, )
Emory Maffitt,
Dr. Nathaniel S. Smith,
Charles O. Disbrow, ^ Trustees. 
Joseph T. Kenny,
Oswald M. Jones,
With the rearing of this new and ele

gant temple of worship, Methodism 
takes on a new lease of life, and in the 
ages to come, our children, and the gen
erations that are to follow, will rise up 
and call her blessed.

the Jkiulag School. Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Chincoteague Island, Va.

(Morison). Reasoning in their hearts—not 
speaking aloud, bnt holding a sort of men
tal dialogue.

“The law knew no such form as an official 
forgiving of sins, or absolution. The leper 
might be pronounced clean by the priest, 
and a transgressor might present his sin- 
offering at the temple, and transfer his guilt 
to it by laying his hand on its head and own
ing his fault before God, and the blood 
sprinkled by the priest on the horns of the 
altar, and toward the holy of holies, was an 
atonement that ‘covered’ his sins from the 
eyes of Jehovah, and pledged His forgive
ness. But that forgiveness was the direct 
act of God; no human lips dared pronounce 
it. . . . Jesus had spoken in his own name. 
He had not hinted at being empowered by God 
to act for Him. The scribes were greatly ex
cited; whispers, ominous head-sbakings, 
dark looks, and pious gesticulations showed 
that they were ill at ease” (Geikie).

7. Why doth this man thus speak blasphemies ? 
(R. V., “Why doth this man thus speak? 
He blasphemeth”).—They were right in 
their theology, but wrong in their applica
tion. Only God, against whom sin is com
mitted, can forgive transgression. Any mere 
man who presumes authoritatively to forgive 
sins, is a blasphemer. This “man’’ had done 
so—had done what no prophet however holy 
ever assumed to do—and was therefore con
demned. But their error consisted in not 
seeing that Jesus was more than human— 
superhuman. He took occasion, therefore 
to confirm His divine claims by working a 
miracle. “This man” was uttered contemp
tuously. But God only— R. V., “but one, 
even God.”

the Methodist Episcopal Church, which, 
reinforced by our sister Churches, in less 
than twenty years, has resulted in victory 
for home and God, and has rid us of this 
sum of villanies, the legalized liquor- 
traffic, The next morning, (Sunday), 
commenced a revival service, which con
tinued several weeks, and resulted in 
about fifty conversion. Assistance in this 
work was rendered by a number of God
ly men and women from Snow Hill and 
Girdletree, Md. AmoDg these we recall 
the names of Bev. T. E. Martindale, 
Mrs. McAllen, Mrs. McKee, Mr. Nelson 
Captain Peter Truitt, and Win. Truitt. 
As the fruit of this revival, a cl ass of twen
ty was organized, (should we not say, re 
organized) with Dr. N. S. Smith as lead
er. Having no house of worship, this 
second organization, following in the 
footsteps of the first, held their class and 
prayer-meetings services in the homes of 
the members. The Wilmington Confer
ence at its session March 1869, sent Bev. 
Geo. W. Berasen as supply to Stockton 
circuit, Chincoteague Island being made 
one of its appointments. Upon the ar 
rival of Bro. Bemson, steps were tak
en towards building a house of worship, 
and through the liberality of the mem
bership, led by Captain Wra. Bisley, be
fore the close of the year, a church was 
enclosed and ready for occupancy.

Of the twenty members admitted on 
probation in February 1869, sixteen 
served faithfully; and during the month 
of August of that year, beneath the 
shade of the tall pines, they took upon 
themselves the solemn obligations of our 
Methodism, and were admitted by Bev. 
Geo* W. Berasen, into full membership ; 
their names are,—William Bisley, 
Cornelia Caulk, Samuel J. Mumford,

LESSON FOR SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th, 1889. 
Mark 2: 1-12.

BY J. T. K.

No records of the early history of 
Methodism on Chincoteague Islaud are 
known to exist. Our reliance must be 
on tradition; and even that fails to pre
serve the names and dates. From such 
sources I learn, that after the close of the 
war of 1812, two young men, who 
claimed to be Wesleyan Methodists, vis
ited the Island, and held a series of meet
ings organizing a Methodist Episcopal 
Church, the first religious society known 
to have existed among this people. That 
this was a missionary work is indicated by , 
the fact, that after organizing the church 
these young men bade the islanders 
farewell, because their work called them 
to other and distant fields of labor.

This was afterwards an appointment 
on Snow Hill circuit; the early records 
of which were lost about the year 1350, 
by the removal from Snow Hill to Cam
bridge Md., of Brother Williams, who 
was at the time Secretary or Becording 
Steward of this circuit, and took the of
ficial records with him. Diligent search 
has failed thus far, to recover these pa
pers, so valuable to us.

The young society having no house of 
worship, their meetings were held in the 
homes of the members; and in warm 
weather, beneath the shade of the large 
pines that grew to the waters’ edge. The 
Snow Hill circuit, of which they were a 
part, included parts of the three States 
of Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia; 
and when we consider the extent of this 
territory, and the smallness and crude
ness of the crafts that in those early days 
navigated our bays, it is not surprising, 
that the visits of the “circuit-rider,” were 
like angels’ visits, few and far between, 
or that this little society in the wilderness 
fell and easy prey to the neiv Methodism, 
as championed by the Bev. Avery Mel
vin, who went out from among us, and 
while a member of our church, preached 
to this people. To him the Methodist 
Protestant Church is indebted, more 
than to any other, tor its existence on 
the lower Peninsula.

Among the prominent members of our 
first society here, were Joshua Whealton 
and wife, (brother Whealton beiug the 
local preacher and class leader.), and 
Parker Bowdin and wife, (brother Bow
den dying a local preacher of the Metho
dist Protestant Church). We are credi
bly informed, that the wife of Littleton 
Williams was also a member, and though 
she joined the Baptist Society after the 
light of Methodism went out, so strong 
was her faith in the doctriues of 
Church that her large family of children 
were baptized in infancy.

Ihe supplanting of our Church by the 
Methodist Protestant Church, through 
the instrumentality of the Bev. Avery 
Melvin, and our non-existence as a socie 
ty, dates from early in the thirties, to the 
year 1869. This last date finds our pop
ulation largely augmented by immigra
tion ; several states being represented 
among our people, and many of the new 
comers having been reared in the cradle 
of Methodism.

BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

FORGIVENESS AND HEALING.
Golden Text: “Who forgiveth thine 

iniquities; who healeth all tbv diseases” 
(Psalm 103: 3).

1. Again he entered—R. V., “when be en
tered again.” Capernaum—“His own city” 
(Matthew). He made this city His place of 
residence for the time. Noised—reported. 
His return had probably been quiet, unher
alded. The excitement which had followed 
the healing of the leper had driven Him into a 
temporary seclusion. On His return “home,” 
He avoided notoriety. In the house—“at 
home,” probably in Peter’s house, but some 
think with His mother and brethren (Matt. 
4: 13).

2. Straightway—omitted in R. V. Inso
much that—R. V„, “so that. 
ceive them—R. V., “no longer room for them.” 
Not so much as— R. V., “not even.” So great 
was the crowd that not mere-y the rooms, 
but the entrance also, was blocked. Among 
the company, as we learn subsequently, were 
“Pharisees, doctors of the law, and scribes,” 
who had gathered “from Galilee, Jndea, and 
Jerusalem,” attracted by His fame and 
watching to detect in Him imposture or 
double-dealing. The occasion was, therefore, 
a notable one. He preached (R. V., “spake”) 
—talked, probably, in a familiar way. about 
the kingdom of God. and the conditions of 
membership in it. From Luke’s expression, 
“the power of the Lord was present to heal,’’ 
it has been conjectured that our Lord had 
already wrought some miracles of healing

Our New Senator.
Mr. Editor.—The Hon. Anthony 

Higgins, U. S. Senator elect from Dela
ware, has been a strong “friend of the 
temperance cause” in St. George’s. For 
the last three years, he has been our 
attorney before the Court, in supporting 
our remonstrances; and our success is 
largely due to him. He has, moreover, 
positively refused to receive any compen
sation for his services. He has been in 
deep sympathy, with the temperance 
people of his own native hundred, in 
their efforts to rid themselves of the 
rum-traffic nuisance. You will find him 
on the side of right, all the time.

Warthman.

No room to re-

“It was the turning point in the life of 
Jesus; for the accusation of blasphemy, 
muttered in the hearts of the rabbis present, 
was the beginning of the process which end
ed after a time on Calvary; and He knew 
it” (Geikie).

8. Immediately when Jesus perceived (R. V., 
“straightway Jesus perceiving”).—They bad 
not spoken; they had no need to speak. 
Jesus knew what wasin man, and was in the 
habit of answering the very thoughts of the 
heart. What new evidence must this have 
furnished of His divinity! Says Whedon: 
“To know the hearts of men was, with the 
Jews, a test of the true Messiah’s claims. 
When Bar Cocav declared himself the Mes
siah, the rabbis quoted Isaiah 11: 3, and ex
amined him to see if he could reveal the 
crets of their hearts. He failed and they 
slew him.”
“Wherefore think ye evil? ’ Christ’s claim 
is a bold one, but consistent. If He 
what He claimed, it teas evil, sinful, for them 
to misjudge Him as they had done, or ques
tion His power to forgive.

now

before or during His discourse.
3. They come unto him—in the R. V., “and 

they come, bringing unto him a man sick of 
“Palsy, ’ a contradiction of Dyspepsia

Makes the lives of many people miserable,

the palsy.”
“paralysis,” is a disease of the nervous sys
tem, sometimes local, sometimes effecting 
the whole body, frequently spoken of 
in the New Testament, and regarded as in
curable. Borne of four—utterly helpless, 
lying on a hammock or mattress slung be-

Eliza Mumford, Charles H. Smith, Mary 
M. Smith, Timothy Hill, Zipporah Hill, 
Emory Maffitt, Mary Maffitt, D. N. S. 
Smith, Juliet Smith, J. T. Keuny, Sarah 
C. Kenny, David Lewis, and Elizabeth 
Clark.

causing distress after eating, sour stomach, 
sick headache, heartburn, loss of appetite, 
a faint, “ all gone” feeling, bad taste, coated 

tongue, and irregularity of 
the bowels. Dyspepsia does 
not get well of Itself. It 
requires careful attention, 
and a remedy like Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, yet efficiently. 
It tones the stomach, regulates the diges
tion, creates a good ap
petite, banishes headache, 
and refreshes the mind. H©<lClclCn0 

“ I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I 
had but little appetite, and what I did eat 

distressed me, or did me 
little good. After eating I 
would have a faint or tired, 

all-gone feeling, as though I had not eaten 
anything. My trouble was aggravated by 
my business, painting. Last 
spring I took Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla, which did mo an Stoma.Cn 
immense amount of good. It gave me an 
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied 
the craving I had previously experienced.” 
Geoiige A. Page, Watertown, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. §1; she for $5. Prepared ouly 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

i
Distress

After
Eatingtween them.

4. For the press—R. V., “for the crowd.” 
They uncovered the roof.—Luke says: “They 
wentnpou the housetop,” and “let him down 
through the tiling;” a successful expedient, 
and not a difficult, one, considering the way 
Eastern houses are built—low, flat-roofed, 
with outside staircases leading up. Blocked 
by the crowd that thronged the entrance and 

too interested in the words of the

se-

The two last named, died in the faith 
years ago. Charles H. Smith and wife 
severed their connection by removal; 
and the remaining twelve are still lead
ing, faithful members of our church; 
and to them under God, we are greatly 
indebted for the exalted position our 
Methodism holds to-day in this commu
nity.

Why reason ye?—in Matthew,
Sick

were

Heart
burn9 Whether is it easier? (R. V., “which is 

easier ?)—Both are impossible to a mere man. 
To say - with accompanying power. The 
idea is: The more difficult assertion to

were
Speaker to give way, they conveyed their iu- 
firm friend to the house-top, aud then finding 
that Jesus was teaching within the house and 
not within the open court (which was also 
probably filled with people), they picked out 
the room where He was, tore up the tiling, 
and lowered the pallet and its burden “into

Souryou,
though by no means the easier in itself, is to 
order this helpless man to rise and walk. I

With the commencement of the con
ference year of 1870, we were an ap
pointment on Accomac circuit, supplied 
by Bev. Jas. Carroll, Bev. Adam 
Stengle as junior. A division of the 
circuit made us a station, with the junior 
preacher as our supply, who served us 
for two years, ending March 1872. Fol
lowing bro. Stengle, our pastors have 
been, Bev. Win. M. Green, 1872 to ’73, 
Bev. Joseph Lewis, 1873, to 75, Bev. 
James M. McCarter, 1875 to 77.

In March 1877, we were attached to 
Stockton circuit, and supplied by Bev. 
Jas. M. McCarter and Bev. J. M. K. 
Brewiugton, 1877 to 78.

In 1878 we became a separate station, 
and were supplied by Bev. Chas. H. 
Williams, 1878 to 79; Rev. T. A. Ii. 
O’Brien, 1879 to ’81; Bev. Ohn S. 
Walton, 1881 to ’83; Rev. E. H. Mil
ler, 1883. to ’84; Bev. J. D. Reese, 
1884 to ’86.

Aug. 24ih, 1884, Bev. J. D. Reese 
organized a class at “Good Will,” and 
with it our station became a circuit. 
Good-Will has an excellent house of 
worship, has grown rapidly to a mem
bership of 131, and is an acknowledged 
power for good on Chincoteague.

Bev. W. R. 4 Mowbray, was pastor 
from March 1886 to July 1886.; Bev. 
Clinton T. Wyatt, July 1886, to March 
1887; Rev. R. J. Watkins, 1887.

The following have been our Presid
ing Elders, in the order named :—Revs. 
Vaughan Smith, J. L. Taft, N. M. 
Browne, T. S. Williams, J. A. B. Wil
son, and A. D. Davis.

During the year 1885, we presented 
ed the fight against the “Devil’s best | Good Will society with our house of wor- 
friend and God’s worst enemy,” the sa- ship, and since that time have been wor-

will do this visible, but less difficult thing 
as a proof that I can do also the invisible 
thing, viz., forgive sins.the midst, before Jesus.”

“They bad only to scrape back the earth 
from a portion of the roof over the lewan, 
take up the thorns and short sticks, and let 
down l be couch between the beams (Thom
son).—If four men are needed to help oue 

to the Saviour, let four men take hold

“By doing that which is capable of being 
put io the proof, 1 will vindicate My right 
and power to do that which in its very na
ture is incapable of being proved. From 
this which I will now do openly and before 
you all, you may conclude that it is no ‘rob
bery’ ui)bn My part, to claim also the power 
of forgiving men and their sins’’ (Trench).

our
A Personally Conducted Tour 

to Florida, via Pennsylvania 
Railroad.

Following up the policy so successfully in
augurated last whiter, the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company announces, tii.it a senes 
of tours will be arranged this season for 
points in Florida aud Georgia. The first is 
fixed for Monday, January 28th. On that 
date, a special train of Pullman drawing
room sleeping cars, under the superinten
dence of the Tourist Agent aud Chaperon, 
will leave New York (> 30 P. M., Newark, 
6.5”, Elizabeth, 7 US. Trenton, 8.05, Phila
delphia, y 2u, Wilmington, 10.04. Baltimore, 
11.40 Washington, 1*2.50, A M., and run 
through via, the Atlantic Coast Line to Jack
sonville aud Thomasville, arriving at the 
former on the morning, and the latter early 
in i he afternoon of the second day. The 
round-trip tickets, which will admit of a 
week s visit in the South, including Pullmau 
accomodations, unit meals en route in both di
rections, will be sold from New York at §48.- 
00, Philadelphia, $40.00, and at rates in 
proportion from other pnucipul stations 
the system The talcs to both Thomasville 
and Jacksonville are the same, but the tick
ets are disliuci. Tins trip will undoubtedly 
prove a most delightful one, as the return 
limit of the tickets, enables the tourist to 
visit all the important puiuts in this attrac
tive section.

For detailed information, consult ticket 
agents of the Company, or address S. \V. F. 
Draper, Tourist Ageut, 84!) Broadway, New 
Yoix, or 205 Washingtonfc>ireel, Boston.

man
and do it. You are less than a fourth of a 
Christian if you are not willing to be one of 
four to bring a palsied one to the presence of 
Jesus” (Trumbull).

10, 11. That ye may know—have convinc
ing, palpable evidence. The Son of Man—a 
title borrowed from Daniel7: 13, and under
stood by the Jews to be Messianic. Power 
on earth— authority brought from heaven, 
and a prerogative of My divine nature. Says 
Alford: “The Son of Man, as God manifest 
in man’s flesh, has on man’s earth that pow
er which in its fountain and essence belongs 
to God in heaven.” I say unto thee, etc — 
The forgiveness had already taken place. It 
was independent of the healing, which might, 
or might not, have been added. It was add-

5. When Jesus saw their faith —Others saw
He sawcleverness, or determination;

“faith ’—the sufferer’s as well as that of bis 
friends. Son—an affectionate term, equiva
lent to “my child. ” Thy sins be forgiven thee 
(R. V.. “thy sins are forgiven”). —Before he 
or his friends had asked audibly, for even 
cure, the highest of all blessings was granted.
Our Lord is more ready to give than we to 
ask. Many commentators find a connection 
between this man’s sins aud his sufferings 
(Meyer and others; also Rev. F..W. Robert- I ed in this case, primarily, to establish Christ’s 
son, in his well-known sermon on this case), claims. Priestly claims to absolve sins

when submitted to a test like this, inglori- 
ously fail.

During the month of January of this 
year the Rev. J. M. McCarter, pastor of 
Federalsburg circuit, in Maryland, and 
Rev. J. L. Kenney of the same place 
were guests of Dr. N. S. Smith, and 
J. T. Kenny. They fouud here the Bap
tist, and Methodist Protestant Churches, 
neither of which .bad an employed pas
tor, and meetings were only occasionally 
held by local preachers.

Religion and society were in a demor
alized state. The saloon was on top. At 
that time, no less than seven drinking 
places cursed our island homes. The 
Trustees of the Methodist Protestant 
Church granted these men of God, the 

of their house of worship; and on 
Saturday night after their arrival, in a 
rousing temperance meeting, they open-

Schaff questions this. In Matthew, our 
Lord’8 salutation to the sick man is, “Son, be 

The Saviour’s words show QQof good cheer, 
at ouce His own sinlessness and His kingly

12. Immediately he arose, took vp{R. V., “he 
arose, and straightway took up”).—“The 
couch had borne the man; now the man bore 
the couch” (Bengel). Amazed.—It does not 
say that they believed. Wonder is not faith. 
Glorified God.—In Luke’s account the 
himself also “glorified God.” The impres
sion produced was a powerful one. The feel
ings of the multitude were mingled—fear 
(or awe), amazement, gratitude, praise. Our 
Lord requires of His disciples that their 
“light” should “so shine before men,” that 
seeing their good works men should “glorify” 
their Father in heaven. Never saw it, etc — 
“Christs works were without precedent. 
When we see what He doeth in healing souls, 
we must own that we never saw the like” 
(M. Henry).

dignity as the Messiah.
“He read in that sufferer’s heart a deeper 

wish than appeared in the outward act, the 
consequences of a burden worse than palsy, 
the longing for a rest more profound than re
lease from pain—the desire to be healed of 
guilt. It was in reply to this tacit applica
tion that the words, ‘Thy sins be forgiven 
thee,’ were spoken” (F. W. Robertson).

6. Scribes—rabbis, many of them belong
ing to the Pharisaic order; “the theologians, 
the jurists, the legislators, the politicians, 
and, indeed, the soul of Israel.” “They had 
soeuted heresy from afar, and had come to 
pry censoriously and inqnisitorially into the 
teaching of the wonderful upstart rabbi’’

man
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ments.
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in the

phys!ci0f the late 
did not

i3 anotherThere
Rev. W. W a sontown, we understand.

Dr. Ignatius T. Cooper, but we ( 
have the pleasure of meeting him.

we drove five miles southeast-
Central, just half way to Dov

er; a vigorous snow storm driving in 
our faces. Here we had a pleasant ser
vice with a congregation of five males, 
including the pastor; realizing the truth 
of the Master's promise, of his presence 

meet “in his name.”
in the

popular

made the ac-
party pledged to the passage and enforce- some by a

peninsula
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY

After rted finishing up ., outside of the city of Wil- 
and other breth-

Sharp, met us,
ge home, in which

(juaintance of his interesting family 
whose thoughtful hospitality added much 
to the pleasure of our brief sojourn in 
this place. Brother and sister Sharp 
are blessed with three bright and prom
ising children ; their first born having 
already passed into the blissful beyond.

rneiit of Prohibitory laics. also repowe
The great victory gained by the Prohibi

tionists in the last campaign is the national
ization of their issue Never till this cam
paign has the liquor question been a leading 
national issue. I am firm for the Prohibition

sona the district
Bro. Hif!gdinner, of Conferencemington.

discussed the mutterwardly toJ. MILLER THOMAS,
renPU«U**Cft AHO PBOfWETOS.

then takenparty that most be, before Prohibition caD 
be a success in town, state, or nation.”

blanks. wasof the day
up, and Bro. B. F. Price read 
orate essay in support of the proposition7 
that the hu/nan race has gained, through 
the provisions of redemption in Christ 
Jesus, privileges of Trappiness and exal
tation, that were impossible to be attain
ed, had not Adam fallen into sin.
T. S. Thomas responded in a 
ntarks, dissenting from thin proposition, 
os involving the necessity of disobedience 
in order to man's highest good, and as 
limiting the Divine ability to reward the 
faithful who never sin. Bro-. Thomas 
maintained, that however complete the 

, and however exalt- 
the finally

WILMINGTON, DEL. The order an elab-We are glad to be able to make so
Off'CE* 604 MARKET street. sjieedy correction, through the kindly

offices of a brother, who?e letter is re admitted intoTEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. Brother Sharp
full connection in the Conference

ordained deacon by

was
with the few^ ^ ^ Love feasteeived this day, (.Jan. 22). Otherwise, last35 Cent*Three Months, In Advance.

tbe matter might have escaped our no- At tbe bation-60Six Months,
class of nineteen Pr0

brother Sharp,
spriug, and 
Bishop Foss. He and his wife are na
tives of Sussex, and were for a time mem-

®i.oo wastice for some time to come, as we don’tOne Tear. morning, aIf not paid In Advance, 81-60 per '/ear.
received by

ggregate of thirty-three as 
weeks' meeting.

been about 
at Black-

indulge much in so highly spiced diet Bro.ers wereTransient aJvertSsexni.-i:ti. first Insertion, 20 Cents
The Voice is wont so liberally and so making anper line; each snbseqnt-ut Insertion. 10 Cents per line. 

Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising
as few re-bers of Asbury in this city.

This charge is a fragment of what was 
Smyrna circuit; Kenton, Central, and 
Blackiston being set off at the last Con- 

Kentou circuit, with brother

uuvaryingly to spread before its readers. the result of his two
At Central, there have

and as many

by tbe quarter or year.
No advertisements of an Improper character pub- What we find in it, we prefer to have

fished at any price.
j^-Minlsicrs and laymen on the Peninsula are confirmed from other sources. This fnCt thirty conversions,

requested to fhrnlsh Items of Interest connected may assist iu the apprehension of some iston’s.Notwithstanding the rain, we had the 
house about half filled at night, and with 
three penitentsat the altar; the meeting

with the work of the Church for Insertion. ference, asother matters, in connection with theAll communications Intended for publication to W The brethren madeaddrmsedtoihe Peninbcla Methodist,WilmlDgtou, Sharp as pastor, 
the best arrangements in their power at 
the time, to provide a home for brother 
Sharp and his family; and have recent- 

ligible quarters, though

recent political campaign.Del. Those designed for any particular number must
be In hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the We are always, not only ready to cor-
news Item* not later than Tuesday morning.

rect an error, but feel obliged to anyAll subscribera changing their post-office address of much interest.
our

was one scheme of recovery 
ed in holiness and happiness 
saved might be, through the provisions

not “by

visit to Ken-should give both the old as well as the new. one who will call our attention to what We enjoyed greatly
ton, and shall find an added zest to our 
editorial work, in the thought of so
pleasant personal acquaintance with so of grace, the gain to man was

ny of our readers in that place. the fall,” but despite that fall, and to
On our return Monday morning, we claim; that God could do more for man 

met Rev. W. M. Warner from Marydel. jn the event of his disobedience, than he 
He reports about forty conversions thus could, if be retained his integrity, 
far, with a meeting yet to be held in to set a premium upon sin. and to limit 
Marydel. Of the sixty-five persons he the resources of the Holy One of Israel, 
received on probation last year, all but “jn n0 sense is man a gainer by the fall.” 
ten were admitted to full membership. Other brethren present were. J. D. C.

Hanna, W. E. Avery, H. W. Ewing, T.
Smce writing our note on “Sam Small | GiveDi W. Q Roons, A ^ HoIt j 

and Party Temperance ” wehave turned [c Picfce,St j p McLa„Q, ’ 
to the Voice of Nov. 29lh ult., in which

Entered at the post-office, at Wilmington, DeL, aa ly secured more e 
at the cost of a double rent for a few

may escape our notice.•econd-claaa matter.
We 7alue truth above price, and scorn

months. This is a practical proofthe spirit that would seek to accomplishDr. Todd reports a very pleasant visit
of appreciation, which is as much to their 
credit, as to that of their zealous and

its purpose by misrepresentation.to Philadelphia. Quite a large congre- maIf any of our readers feel indignantgation was present in Green St. church,
faithful pastor.at the publication of the Tribunes report,Sunday morning, and the annual mis-

Kenton is a pleasant hamlet of aboutwe would remind them, that this was noteionary collection was a little in advance was
300 people,with the usual furnishing of athe report of that paper alone, but asof last year’s. At night, notwithstand-
counlry village, the church, the school,Mr. Small says, “of the daily press,” auding the driving rain, the church was
the post office, the store, and the black-until denied by him, was accepted aswell filled, with a slight overflow in

are sorry to havesmith shop; andthe galleries. He the guest of Dr. correct. wewas
to add, a licensed bar.We exercise all reasonable care, yetJohn E. James.

It was once known by the disreputa-a few times, in the last four and a half
ble cognomen of “grogtovm,” but it hasyears, something has slipped in, we hadIn Grace, Wilmington, Rev. J. T.
for some years past largely redeemed itsrather had been left out.Satchell gave the people excellent ser-

Cronham, Thos. Worrilow and D'. H. 
Cork ran.

reputation, and now compares favorablyIn conclusion, will not our friends,mons, morning aud evening, and was on page 4, will be found a very labored 
effort to explain, what it is admitted Mr. 
Small did say. We give a few sentences.

“Mr. Small was evidently much mis
understood ; being in- ilk-health,, he did 
not express himself with- his usual clear-

with other towns, which like it sufferwho are Third Party Prohibitionistsheard with great pleasure. To-morrow
combine with other Prohibitionists, and from the legalized traffic in intoxicants. Rev. W. P. Tilden, at present supply, 

ing the Unitarian church iu this city- 
was introduced to the meeting.

Bro. Hanna, critic for the day, made 
his report.

Resolutions of sympathy with Rev. E. 
L. Hubbard

the 27th inst., Presiding Elder W. L. S.
all true friends of Temperance reform Its location, ten miles from Dover, is inMurray will preach in Grace in the
in Delaware, in a resolute and persistent the midst of a fine farming territory, iu fmorning, and Rev. J. C. Bracq of the i
effort, to obtain from the Legislature now which peaches are largely and success-McAll Mission in France, will preach
in session, a local option law for each fully < ultlvaed. A phosphate mill andat night.
of the counties? If we can’t unite on a canning house are the manufactories ness.”
this really Democratic proposition, to of the place. The only statement in our clipping 

from the Tribune, which Mr. Small ex
plicitly repudiates is this- one, “I don’t 
believe in National Prohibition politics.”

All his severe arraignment, of the im
practicable methods of the Third Party 
Prohibitionists in the last campaign, 
stands as reported, and 
us from the Tribune..

Hymeneal—.Rev. C.T. Wyatt, pastor were presented! by Bl*o. 
Collins, and unanimously adopted.

Curators announced for next Monday, 
the 28ah inst.

submit the question to the vote of the Two weeks of continuous revivalof our church in Berlin, Md., passed 
through this city, Tuesday last, with his

ser-
majority, where can we find common vices, in which the pastor had to preach
grouud? and pray, and exhort and sing, andnewly wedded bride, nee. Miss Ella At-

essay by Rev. J. Todd, 
D; D., on “Christian Science,” Adjourn
ed with benediction by Rev. J. D. Rigg.

Where is the State Alliance ? , annsel penitents, and'visit special cases,kina, of that town. We learn, they couwere
N. B. Will the paper, which allows besides snatching up*fragments of time,married that morning, by Rev. T. O.

contributors under assumedAvies, Presiding Elder of Salisbuiy 
District.

for work on his Cou ference studies,, to say 
nothing of household' affairs* and ecll'ec-

name3, to
assail the Peninsula Methodist and published byus
its editor, in its columns, and then re- tions, two weeks of such experiences 

without help, made- brother Sharp feel 
like calling on some one to eome to- his

fuses to publish a refutation of such His letter of explanation (see the 
Foice of the same date page 6, closes 
with these significant words.

“My conscience approves my 
my mind is clear

The Advocate of this week, announces Th© Dickinson Presidency. 
The following resolutions were adopted at 

the New York Preachers' Meeting last week:
The New York Preachers’ Meeting of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church, having heard 
of the election of the Rev. George E. Reed, 
D. B., late president of this meeting, to the 
presidency of Dickinson College, by the unan
imous vote of the trustees on the first ballot, 
desire to express to him our cordial congrat
ulations on such election, to one of our old
est institutions of learning.

are our own. That Sam ^-nd we assure Dr. Reed that, while we 
Small doesn’t enjoy the retrospect of JSfptaS
what was “windy” and “sentimental” in hJ“.asa gentleman of honor, a minister of 
the conduct of Party Prohibiting in ££&
thelate political contest is very evident, him to the members of this body, and
and The Yoke labors hard to divert at- Pray that a gracious Providence may

influence and bless his comMusion.— Christian Advocate.

Dr. Reed writes, to ns under dat 
Jan. 17,—

“The illness

slanderous misrepresentations, will thatthat James P. Mann, M. D., of Phila-
paper be honest enough with its readers, 
to let them know, that our offending 
this time was not with “malice prepense” 
If it can feel easy, in perpetrating such 
a breach of manliness and honorable

aid, if bv:t for day; and we were glad 
to be able to serve him and his people. 
Our brother had' lafdl out a full1 day’s 
work for us,—Love-feast all 9i30;preach
ing raorrihg, afternoon, and night; with 
a ride of ten miles and

delphia, son of Rev. J. B. Maun, (late of
this Conference) an alumnus of Syracuse cou rse; 

to the future policy 
of our party; my faith sees, even if afar, 
the triumph of

University, was married iu the home of
his parents, Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 1st,
1880. principles and

party, if we are wise, rather than wvnety; 
if we are sensible rather than sentimental. 
These italics

ourfair-play, we don’t envy Sts stolidity. oura prayer-meeting 
of indefinite continuance thrown- in, to 
fill up.

«► ♦
The mayor of Anniston, Alnbama, There is a “hitch” in the negotiations 

among Presbyterians and Congregationa’ists 
for a united church in Japan.— JUichigan Ad
vocate.

by his easting vote defeated a resolution

The early meeting was a most delight
ful one,—“a

pending in the town council, asking the
legislature to authorize the council to We should say that the trouble is owing to 

the lack of a hitch, rather than its 
—Pittsburg Advocate.

of refreshing from 
the presence of the Load'.” “They that 
feared the Lord spake” promptly, with 
evident emotion, and with

season
grant liquor licenses. The Pittsburg Advo. presence.
cate editor thinks him “righteous ex- Dr. Smith’s point, we must decide isample” to some municipal rulers” in his not well taken. Dr. Potts’ head i8 level a present

conscious experience of the Divine favor. 
Veterans and new recruits,andi re-claimed 
backsliders, intermingled their testimo
nies to the power of saving,grace, aud the 
joy of a present salvation.

neighborhood. We think the example 8s usual. Webster defines a “hitch,” an 
“impediment.” Try again, bro. Smith.

tentlon from that vital issue 
The

might he followed to advantage in other
prospects for Prohibitionregions as well. as con-

New Jersey and Pennsylvania 
a strong endorsement of Mr. Small’s 

hard common sens©; to say nothing of 
the triumph of the saloon candidate in

trasted inHelping A Brother.
e ofLast Saturday, we took the areRev. Dr. Jacob Todd will preach to- . . express

tram from Wilmington, at 5.50 p. m„ 
and iu one hour and a

One gentle
man, a Presbyterian brother, gave such 
a genuinely Methodistic

morrow, the 27th inst., morning and and decease of my dear 
mother, during the past few days, have 
prevented consideration of the question 
of accepting the Presidency of Dickinson 
College, to any extent. I shall, howev
er, send in definite word in a day or so.

My venerated mother, Ann Reed, died 
Saturday, Jan. 12th, and was buried in 
Lowell, Mass., Tuesday, Jan. 15th. 
was 83 years of age; blind fo 

otherwise, in

evening, iu the M. E. church, New Cas- quarter, made 
Clayton, thirty-seven miles to the south
ward. This time passed the more pleas
antly and rapidly, by

testimony, that New York.tie, Del we looked upon him as -one of the pillars 
in brother Sharp’s church, until inform
ed otherwise; and yet, we take pleasure 
in adding, he is not only very frequent 
in attending our seivices, but is 
stantial friend of the

!“Sam Small and Party Temper
ance,” again. Preachers met in Fletcher Hall last 

Monday, at 10 a. m., President. 
J. E. Bryan in the chair; V. S. Colli 
Secretary; devotions led by J. Dodd. 
Bro. Stengle reported thirty-one conver
sions in Union to this date, and

on probation. Bro. Col- 
forty conversions in 

same number re- 
on probation. Bro. Bryan re-
~ , A. W. Holt, of Mass., had 

preached in Asbury last Sunday, morn
ing and night; revival meetings contin
ue. Bro. Barrett reported twenty-five 
conversions; indications favorable for 
additional ingatherings. Bro. Sander- 

reported having preached at the 
Swedish Mission. A. C. Cox, Esq., of 
Middletown, Del., reported revival 
ing8 in progress with fair 
siding Elder Murray reported 
intelligence of Rev. E. L. H

reason of the 
company of Rev. J F. Crouch, Presid
ing Elder of West Philadelphia District, 
Philadelphia Conference, whom we 
found ou his

In our issue of the 12th iust., we print
ed excerpts from the New York Tribune's a sub- ns
report of Sam Small’s speech, delivered Pastor and his ,way to spend the Sabbath 

in Dover, with his honored mother, a 
venerable Baintof eighty-three years, the 
widow of the late Elijah Crouch.

Brother Crouch

work.iu that city, Nov. 25. We clipped it 
from one of our exchanges, as we only 
see the Tribune occasionally; and as the

Among the witnesses, 
girls of twelve

She 
years 

Possession of all

were boys and somefifteen received past, but i 
her powers.

My conviction, and the expressed con
viction of hundreds more, assure me 
that I should give affirmative 
Yet, I hesitate to leave the 
which I am content and glad 
and in which God has been 
grant large success.”

The friends of “ ___,ouu will
be gratified to read these indications ot 
tbe qua/ity of the new President elect. 
We bespeak for him, if he accepts, as 
we presume he has already, or soon will, 
the cordial, and earnest support of all 
friends of Christian education, especial
ly of those within our own territory.

r tenyears and over, young 
women, as well as the 

mature. As to the
boa reporteddate suggests, this article had been on men and over
Scott, and about the 
eeived

morereports gratifying 
progress all along the line, especially in 
church and parsonage building aud im
provements. He

hand some time. preaching services, 
we need only say, the people
gratifying attention, and the 
had considerable “liberty.”

At the invitation of Dr. J. A. Good
win, we had tbe pleasure of dini 
him and his family, and making their 
acquaintance. The doctor is a successful 
practitioner, as well as a large land hold
er. He is in full sympathy with brother 
Sharp and his work, and is one of his 
official members. His youngest son has
recently graduated in the same profes
sion.

We printed it in good faith, as fairly 
representing tbe views of a decided par
tisan, on a question of general interest.

gave very ported, Rev.
preacher: says, our resident 

18 maki«g himself an 
in the

Bishop Dr. Fos3 
been 1 influential factor 

called bv a correspondent to a subsequent j 0f Methodism in 
address by Mr. Small, in which he de

answer, 
work hi 

to labor, 
pleased to

This week our attention has
developement

that city.
At Clayton, one mile west of Sm 

we diverged from the Main Line 
southwest, and by the Delaware a 
Chesapeake branch, traveled four and a 
half miles to our destination, Kenton, 
Md. Here the sprightly, genial, and

ng with
clares, “I did not say, as reported by the yrna,

?ld £>icki idaily press, that I did not believe in to the son
1National Prohibition politics. I do be- and

lieve in them. I believe in total and
absolute National Prohibition, and in meet- 

results. pre_
latest, 

ubbard, who
*“■ *
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all stations between Philadelphia and Read
ing. In all cases two-day ticket* will be 
sold where the one-day ticket* are now sold, 
and the five-day limit will prevail in the 
territory described.

This arrangement is made in the intereet 
of those patrons who, in making short trips 
to points on the Pennsylvania lines, find a 
return restricted to one day too short a peri
od for their convenience. It will undoubt
edly meet with favor, at the hands of the 
traveling public.

Hustlers’’ in politics,(tafmnq of what is known ns 
let all such unsavory doings be repudiated, 
and let there be fair dealing with the church, 
and also with those who are led to her doors, 
but never enter the fold.

The brethren iu town expect to be able to 
increase the Hilary by $100.

I am trying to hold everything to the old 
lines of Methodism, and feel hopeful about 
the luture.

At 7 p. m., Rev. J. H. Howard of Bridge- 
ville, gave us a good sermon; the pastor tak
ing charge of the finances, and raising a con
siderable amount additional, toward paving 
the debt.

Rev. B. Wheatley, ot Dorchester charge, 
had a pleasant surprise party, Wednesday 
night, Jan. 2. A large number of his 
gregation from Linkwood and vicinity, con
stituting a donation party, came to his house, 
and left behind liberal testimonials of their 
regard for their pastor; supplying his pan
try with many good things, including neces
sary groceries, besides a purse of money 
The party postponed their visit from Christ
mas until the New Year, on account of sick
ness in Mr. Wheatley's family.—Courier.

Yode.Your brother,The church is well located, on an elevated 
lot one hundred and twenty feet square, in 
the principal part of the town. It is 30x42 
feet, with recess pulpit, and porch over the 
door; also a Bteeple and a first class bell, of 
very good tone, and an ornament to the town. 
The ceiling is finished nicely, about eight 
feet above the square, producing a long steep

con-
C. T. Wyatt.

To “Observer,” and “X”.
Fellow Citizens:—I address you thus 

for the reason, that I have no means of know
ing what manner of creatures you are. You 
may be men or yon may be women; you may 
be ministers or you may be laymeD; but I do 
not know which One thing, however, it 
has occurred to me, I might safely assume, 
viz. that you are citizens of the United 
States. Well, I have just one or two things 
to say.

The first is, that I am now convinced that 
you are very much more anxious to pick a 
flaw, than to get at the facts in the case; and 
second, your case, so far as I am concerned, 
is based on a false assumption. That the 
pruning was done by unlawful methods is 
purely an assumption, upon your part. Pre
siding Elder Wilson, in his report for ’88, 
distinctly states, that 1500 names had been 
pruned from the records, by lawful methods !

I had no idea that any one would be so 
rash, at to jump at the conclusion, that I 
had pruned my record by unlawful methods. 
Did I not say in my first article, that a new 
record was purchased, and a personal canvas 
of every name made? Was not this enough, 
to lead every reasonable person to conclude, 
that we had proceeded by lawful methods ? 
If we had cut names off without authority, 
why this personal canvass? No, fellow cit
izens; you presented a problem, and when a 
partial solution was offered, you spurned it; 
and for the reason, that it punctured your 
bubble. And now in conclusion, I desire to 
say, that I hope if you have anything more 
to say upon this question, you will have the 
courage and manliness, to say it over your 
own names. It is cowardly, to say the least 
of it, to make such flings while you remain 
uuder cover.

i Wilmington District.
Mt. Pleasant and Kowlandsville, 

Fred E. McKinsey, pastor, held their fourth 
quarterly Conference, January 19. Seven
teen converts reported. Suuday Schools 

roof, and adding greatly to the attractive- closed for the winter ; but against the pro- 
ness of the building. The pulpit platform, test of the pastor, who says it seems impos

sible to continue the school, after the leaves 
begin to fall. A new and beautiful organ 
has been purchased for Mt. Pieasaul; some 
improvements have been made on the church; 
benevolences are. well up; and pastoral work 
has been carefully attended to, as is shown 
by two hundred visits in ten months in a 
country place. The people thoroughly ap
preciate Bro. McKinsey and his work, and 
showed this by presenting him with a well- 
filled purse, during Christmas Holidays. 

Colora, near Mt . Pleasant, where Brother 
Dover, Del,, T. E. Terry, pastor,—The Charles E. Stead, has been laboring, lias had 

revival meetings, which begun here about a gracious revival. in which about fifty have 
two weeks ago, have been very delightful, professed faith in Christ.
Though not many have as yet been found at In Mt. Pleasant quarterly conference, a 
the altar, the interest seems to be growing, board of trustees was appointed to purchase 
and many conversions are looked for. There the Barrager Chapel. The members of the 
were three conversions last week; two of board are, John W. McCullough, E. T. 
them young girls in the Sunday-school. Browne, Frank Foster, and John Watson; 
Thursday evening of each week is devoted Bro. John W. McCullough was appointed 
to the children. Our pastor gives blackboard chairman, 
lessons, which are iuteresting and helpful.

Last onnday, Rev. John F. Crouch, a 
presiding elder of the Philadelphia Confer
ence, preached two very powerful sermons.
Tuesday evening, another very delightful 
service was had. Rev. T. E. Martindale, ot 
Salisbury, preached, taking for his subject, 
the “Widow of Nain.’’ The spirit of the 
Lord was with U3. Three penitents came 
forward for prayer; two of them Sunday- 
school scholars, and all happily converted.
Rev. John F. Crouch preaches again this 
evening. The attendance at the meetings 
has been unusually good.

Jan. 23rd, 1889.

Jftarriaps.i

JONES—TAYLOR.—Dec. 25th, 1888, by 
Rev. Wm. Harris, James B. Jones and Alice 
Taylor both of Sussex county, Del.

HEARN—PARKER.—Dec. 26th, 1888, 
by Rev. G. W. Bowman, E. John Hearn and 
Hester C. Parker.

PARKER-SMITH.—Dec. 27th, 1888, by 
Rev. G. W. Bowman, J. W. Parker and Jen
nie F. Smith.

altar railing, and altar platform extending 
across the church, present a fine appearance. 
The acoustic properties are as near perfect, 
as possible.

The whole cost ot the church, bell, furnish
ing and lot, is $1400. Rev. W. E. England 
took part in the evening meeting. The pas
tor performed the dedicatory services at 
night, at the close of the day’s work. Thanks 
to all the brethren, for their efficient help.

W. B. Gregg.

Liberty M. P. church, about two miles 
east of Federalsburg, Md., is being blessed 
with a grand revival of religion, and many 
converts are being made.

The celebration of the fifty-eighth wed
ding anniversary of Edward R. and Eliza
beth W. Watson, was an exceptionally in
teresting event in our county.

A large number of relatives and friends, 
met at the home of the late J. E. T. Window, 
Jan. 4th, to congratulate this aged couple,, 
who have shared life’s burdens together, for 
so many years.

Mr. Watson is eighty-four, and for his age 
is vigorous in health, with mental faculties 
as strong as in earlier days. Mrs. Watson is 
seventy-five, and shows few marks of care. 
Time has dealt gently with her.

Mrs Window and Mrs. Dr. Geo D. Wat
son, daughters of the venerable pair, received 
the guests, in a manner that gave zest to the 
occasion. After dinner and enjoyable social 
intercourse, a hymn of praise and thanks
giving was sang, and Rev. Mr. Eliot, of 
Locust Mount, read the 19th Psalm, and in
voked the divine blessing. The friends, on 
retiring, left kindly tokens of their affection 
and good wishes for this worthy couple.

Onancok, Va., Jan. 14th, ’89.

TAYLOR—EASt.—Jan. 1st, 1889, at 
Hunting Creek, Accomac Co. Va., by Rev. 
H. S. Dulaney, Webster J. Taylor and Mag
gie J. East.

JUSTIS—SHRIEVERS.—Jan. 2d. 1889, 
at the Parksley, Va., M. E. parsonage, by 
Rev. H. S. Dulaney, Judson Jnstis and Mag
gie Shrievers.

COLE—JONES—At the M. E. parsonage, 
Wyoming, Del., Jan. 2nd, 1888, by Rev. J. 
E. Kidney, James N. Cole and Eivia Jones, 
all of Kent County, Del.

COOPER—COOK—In Willow Grove M. 
E. church. Jan. 8th, 1889, by Rev. J. E. 
Kidney, Martin D. Cooper and Sallie H. 
Cook, both of Willow Grove, Kent Co., Del.

CULVER—GOODEN—In Willow Grove 
M. E. church, Jan. 9th, 1889, by Rev. J. E. 
Kidney, Charles R. Culver and Annie E. 
Gooden, both of Willow Grove, Kent Co.,

On motion of Wm. Weldon, our Confer, 
ence authorities were requested to associate 
Colora with Rowlandsville and Mt. Pleas
ant charge, next year.

Rising Sun, Isaac Jewell, pastor, has had 
three years of unprecedented success. The 
membership has almost doubled; a new par
sonage has been built and almost entirely 
paid for; new seats have been pat in the 
Sunday School room; benevolences all great
ly advanced, and the sum of $5927, has been 
raised by him during the three years.

The Conference showed a high apprecia
tion of Bro. Jewell’s work by asking for his 
return the fourth year.

This closes my quarterly visits in Cecil 
county, for this Conference year; and I take 
this occasion to bear testimony, to the faith
fulness of pastors and people in church work 
and also to the liberal provisions for the pas
tors and the benevolent enterprises of the 
Church.

Del.
COFFIN—STEPHENS.—Jan 9th, 1889, 

at the residence of the bride in Berlin, Md., 
by Rev. C. T. Wyatt, Asher Coffin and Lu
cinda Stephens.

LITTLETON—HEARN.—Jan. 13, 1889, 
by Rev. Wm. Harris, Wm. D. Littleton and 
Georgianna Hearn both of Sussex county, 
Del

DENNIS—BISHOP,—Jan. 14th, 1889, in 
the Presbyterian Church, Libertytown, Md., 
by Rev C. T. Wyatt, James Dennis and 
Sallie Bishop.

THOMAS-CUBBAGE. -At the M. E. 
Parsonage, Wyoming, Del.. Jan. 15th, 1889, 
by Rev. J. E. Kidney, Wm. Thomas and 
Levi Cubbage, both of Kent Co., Del.

GERMAN—HADDOCK.—Jan. 15th, ’89, 
by Rev. G, W. Bowman, G. C. German and 
Lillie Haddock.

WROTEN—BOOTH.— Jan. 16th 1889, by 
Rev. Wm. Harris, Wm. H‘ Wroten and Hes
ter A. Booth both of Sussex county.

PARKER—HAMBLIN.—Jan. 16th, 1889, 
by Rev. G. W. Bowman, E. M. S. Parker 
and Priscilla E. Hamblin.

RASH—PYLE.—At the M. E. Parsonage, 
Wyoming, Del., Jan. 17th, 1889, by Rev. J. 
E. Kidney, Joseph Rash and Mattie Pyle, 
both of Dover, Del.

MORRIS—BRITT1NGH AM. -Jan. 17th, 
1889, by Rev. G. W. Bowman, Isaac B. Mor
ris and Mary E. Brittingham.

SMITH—DRISCOLL.—Jan. 20th, 1889, 
by Rev. G. W. Bowman, John H. Smith 
and Ida B. Driscoll

Revival services are now being held in the 
-M. E. church, Wyoming, Del. During the 
past week, considerable interest has been 
manifested; six penitents at the altar, and 
four conversions.

Most Respectfully,
Alered Smith.

Cambridge, Md., Jan. 21sf, 1889.

Rev. W. C. Alexander has resigned 
the pastorate of the Forest Presbyterian 
Church, Middletown, Del., and accepted 
a call to a church in Matawan, N. J.

Cambridge, Md., A. Smith, pastor.—The 
members and congregation of Zion M. E. 
church, have reason to rejoice over the ar
rangements which have been made for the 
extinguishment of the debt of that church a 
month hence. Sunday, Jan. 13th, the pas
tor obtained $900 in subscriptions, payable 
in 30 days. This is sufficient to wipe out 
the remaining indebtednese.—The Courier.

New Church, Va., J. E. Graham, pas
tor, writes:—Our extra meeting in the new 
church continues with unabated interest; 
our Baptist and Methodist Protestant friends 
helping ns right nobly. We have had a sea 
son of refreshing, from the presence of the 
Lord. To onr friends’ wish, that we suspend 
the meeting Monday night, we felt obliged 
to object, but in view of a change in the weath
er, and our house being unplastered, we had 
toconsent. About eight o’clock that evening 
we were greeted by a company of friends 
who were intent on pounding their pastor^ 
and a more complete one we never had. They 
brought liberal supplies of groceries, meats, 
fruits, and vegetables; not over looking Dol- 
lie, the parson’s horse. These tokens of re
gard were a glad surprise and very opportune.

Jan. 22nd, 1889.

Wanted.
1. A complete synopsis, of the books re

quired to be studied in the first year of the 
annual conference course; such synopsis to J 
he compressed into about ten paragraphs, 
the longest not exceeding 1000 words, and 
the shortest not exceeding 200 words.

2. Twenty short definitions to be commit
ted to memory, embodying the essentials of 
the course of study, doctrinal statements, 
principal facts, etc., no definition to exceed 
fifty words.

3. A list of 100 questions, which will form 
a good basis for examination on the first 
year’s course.

For the best paper containing the above 
paragraphs, definitions and questions, I will 
pay fifty dollars.

The papers to be received at 445 Frauklin 
St., Buffalo, N. Y., on or before the 20th day 
of February, 1889.

W. L. S. Murray.

“Statistics Again.”
We hope the discussion raised by Presiding 

Elder Ayres’s article, will be productive of 
permanent good. Who can note the follow-

The Scott Literary Society of Dover gave an 
entertainment in the academy hall, Saturday 
night, Jan. 19th; the interesting part of 
which was a debate: ‘Resolved, That the 
negro should be educated, and should be made 
socially equal with the white man.” Affirma
tive, G. W. Shipley and J. T. VanBurka- 
low; negative, F. B. Short and E. L. Kid
ney. The judges were the Rev. E. S. J. 
McAllister, Prof. Elisha Conover, and Prof. 
Mohler. After a protracted discussion, the 
judges decided in favor of the affirmative.— 
Every Evening.

Federalsburg, Md., G. W. Burke, pas
tor,—Mrs. E. B. Stevens, of the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society of the M. E. 
church, addressed the people of Federalsburg, 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 15th, in the M. E. 
church, on the need of such a society, and 
the work that it is accomplishing. At the con
clusion of the address, the audience was can
vassed, and ten names added to the local so
ciety’s roll.—The Courier.

ing figures, without the deepest humiliation. 
Received on probation during the first de
cade of our Conference,—1869 to 1879,-39,- 
481, increase of membership for the same 
period,—5,244. Received on probation dur
ing the second decade,—1879 to 1889-40,- 
355, increase of membership,—2,129. 
the twenty years of the history of our Con
ference, there have been 80,000 probationers 
received.

Hammond Type WriterIn

Cecilton, Md., E. C. Atkins, pastor, 
writes;—The people of Godin Cecilton, Md., 
are in the midst of a gracious revival of re
ligion; 36 have been saved, and the interest 
is deepening.

From this large number, the 
church has increased her membership—7,373.

unparalleled tide of prosperity in 
the business interests of the people of 
Peninsula for the last ten years, and a phe
nomenal advance in every financial interest 
of the dhurch, and with 40,000 
touched directly by our Church methods, 
with whom presumably the pastors have come 
in personal contact, to show an increase of a 
little more than 2,000, (but five per cent, of 
all probationers reported) is a fearful com
ment upon the ecclesiastical administration) 
of Methodism. Assuming a loss of 5000 by 
death, and 1000 by removals before the six 
months of probation expired, and making due 
allowances for legitimate losses, there are at 
least 30,000 probation ere unaccounted for, in 
the last ten years Daring the same time, 
the increase in Sunday-school scholars has 
been 12,000, an average annual increase of 
1200, while our church membership has not 
been 201 per year; less than ten persons for 
each pastor, added each year to the perma
nent membership of the church.

With such a showing, need any one be 
surprised, that the Presiding Bishop at our 
Crisfield session, ceased his doxological 
pliments, when one of the districts reported 
1600 probationers ? His power of keen anal
ysis, after a careful study of the figures in 
the Minutes, with the tabulations furnished 
him, gave grounds sufficient for the belief, 
that the whetted blade of a skillful 
could in a single year, cause the 1600 to dis
appear, like the mist under a bright sun.
How could he then do otherwise, than put a 
money valuation ou the work of his brethren?

Let this matter he probed to the bottom, 
and the reason be shown for such a condition 
of things; that onr miuisteis may be relieved On the Schuylkill Division five-day tickets 
of the imputation of usiug questionable I «>ld between Philadelphia, Reading,

and Pottsville, and stations between Potts- 
ville and Reading, and two-day tickets to

FOR FOR
With an SALE J RENT.our

John H. Vincent. IS THE BEST.
Address AUBREY VANDEVER, 

Clavtou, D L, for terms.
49-1 m

Bro. Sharp writes from Kenton, Del.— 
Two of those interesting cases at the altar 
came into the light, Monday night. Last 
night there were 12 penitents and 4 converts. 
The work goes on, praise the Lord !

persons
Centennial Sketches of old 

Cecil Circuit.
Brethren,—Where are your sketches? 

The committee are anxiously waiting for 
them. Only three have been received—from 
Bros. Murray, Hunter, and Miller.

Please copy on the special paper, and send 
at once, so that we can complete our work 
before Conference.

Engraved plate and fifty cards printed for 
$1.00. Send for sample of styles to J. Miller 
Thomas, 601 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

Of the four thousand dollars, needed to 
rebuild the M. E. church at Cecilton, E. C. 
Atkins, pastor, which was destroyed by the 
cyclone last August, two thousand have al. 
ready been taken in.—Smyrna Times.

3-tf.Berlin Letter.
Dear Bro. Thomas:—I am glad to say 

that my people have made my stay among 
them the past year, a very agreeable one. I 
came to this work with no little apprehension; 
but the sympathy of the people was soon won 
and it can be said of most of them, “Every 
one with one of his hands wrought in the 
work, and with the other hand held a weap
on.”

Dropsy~rKLATLD IREE." I

The Committee.

Sick headache is readily cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which tones and regulates the 
digestion, and creates an appetite. With VEGETABLE REMEDIES.CURBED

Having cured many thousand cases. Cured 
patients pronounced hopeless by the best 
physicians. From first dose symp
toms vapidly disappear, ana in ten 
days at least two-thirds of all symptoms 
are removed. Bend for free book of 
testimonials of miraculous cures. Ten 
day9 treatment furnished 
by mail. If you order trial, 
send 10 cents in stamps to 
pay postage. l&BHSfflSH 
Dr. H.H.Green & Sous, Atlanta,Ga

POSITIVELYThe protracted meeting in the M. E, 
church at Clayton, has been fruitful of good 
result*. Rev. Mr. White, the pastor, took 
in nine members on probation, Sunday, the 
13th inst., and has received three others by 
certificate. The meeting continues, with a 
large attendance on the services. Rev. Mr. 
Blades of the M. P. church, commenced re 
vival services Sunday night, Jan. 13th, four 
penitents presenting themselves at the altar 
the first night.—Smyrna Times.

Extension of the Limit of Ex
cursion Tickets on the Penn

sylvania R. R.
We have had a most precious revival all 

over the charge; resulting in eighty conver
sions. Many who stood upon their morality, 
as well as the most wicked sinners are among 
the converts. The spirit of revival has 
spread through the town and we anticipate 
a still wider breach in the lines of the ene
my.

On and after February 1,1889, all excursion 
tickets on the Pennsylvania Railroad, Phila
delphia and Schuylkill Divisions, Amboy and 
New York Divisions, including the German
town and Chestnut Hill Branch, the Phila
delphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Rail
road, including the Central Division, the 
West Jersey and Camden and Atlantic Rail
roads, bearing a return limit of one day, will 
be extended so as to cover two days. That 
is to say, that the excursion tickets will be 
good for return passage until midnight of the 
day next succeeding the date of sale, or if 
sold on Saturday or Sunday, uutil midnight 
of the Monday following. On the Main 
Line, five-day excursion tickets will be sold 
between Philadelphia aud Lancaster, and 
stations intermediate betweeu Lancaster and 
Harrisburg, the latter included, aud two-day 
tickets between Philadelphia aud stations 
east of Lancaster.

FREEi
com-

CANCERThe Gregg Methodist Ediscopal Church, 
at Bladesvine, Sussex Co. Del., was dedicated, 
Jan. 13th, as previously announced. The 
weather was fine, and the people came early 
to hear the word of God, and help pay for 
the church.

Rev. C. W. Prettyman of Fairmount, Md., 
preached an effective sermon at 10.30 a. m., 
and managed the finances. Rev. W. J. Du 
hadway of Seaford, preached ably, at 2.30 
p. m.; Bro. Prettyman, in charge of the 
finances, showing his adaption to this kind 
of work.

and Tumors CURED : no knife : 
book freo. Dra. Gkatigny & Bush, 
No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, O.Last fall Berlin and Friendship gave us 

two heavy poundings, which however, did 
not incapacitate us for work; and on the 
evening of Jan. 11th, many of the town 
people gave ns a liberal donation. My 
mother was presented with a splendid dress 
and the parson with a puree of $18. These 
expressions of kindly appreciation are great
ly helpful to a minister.

We have organized a “Christian En
deavor/’ which is developing ouryonng peo-

4-ly

i pruner

\

j
Dispels whoop, allays cough and cuts short ths 

disease. Its peculiar anti-spasmodic action insures 
sleep and is perfectly Imrmletts. Especially effec
tive In dry, Hacking Coughs, For the sudden danger* 
ous CROUP it is infallible. 40 years established l* 
Philadelphia. 50c. per bottle. Sold at druggists,

methods. If we have been acting the part,pie.

L
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Sunday School Libraries. THE BEST FAMILY SOAP
=IN THE WORLD.—

It is Strietly Pure. Uniform im 
Quality.

rpiIE original formula for which we paid #-50,005' 
JL twenty years • go fans ntrar beem modified ot 

cJiamgad in the slightest. Th/s ®oap i* identical ia 
quality to-day with that wade twenty years ago.It contains aolhiug that can la jure the Boost fabric
It brighten» colors aad blenches whites.It * ashes Sannels and blankets a* no other soap 1© 
the world doe*— without shrinking—leuring then?/• 
soft mad white and like new..BEAD THIS TWICE.

There is « great sating of time, of labor, of soapu of fuel aud of the fabric, where Dobbin's electric
soap is used according to <> rections.One trial will demonstrate its great merit. It wIIL
pay rou to make tost trial Like all be.-t things, it is extensively Imitated and;

merfeited.

BRINGHURST’S 
GOUGH SYRUP.

DICTIOAABY
OF THE

BIBLE. Successful] used for many years a? 
edy for coughs, colds, and bronchial affec
tions. Made and Bold only by

Z. JAMES BELT, Apothecary,
Six i h and Market Street*.

Wilmington, Dol

a rem-
NEW

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAPF, D. D,
Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00.

price ^ET*No. 5.J. MILLER THOMAS,
Comprising SS books, bound in 30 volumes, containing 9,232 pages, and 61 fbH- 

page cute. 16mo.JBound in uniform style in black and gold. Put up in a neat imitation black 
walnut box. The retail prices are from 75 cents to $1.25' This library fills a wani 
long felt by Sunday Schools, who do not want to purchase a library of 50 vol

umes. Written by the following popular authors : —
Hesper Stratton, Annie Shipfon, F. J. Dyer,
C, E. K. Davis, Mrs. E. E. Boyd, J. PI. Langell,
Miss McKeever, Madeline Leslie, W. M. Thayer,
Miss Guernsey, Mrs. James McNair Wright, Mary A. Denison.

MILLARD F. DAYIS,METHODIST BOOK STORE,

604 Marker. St. Wilmington, Del. PRACTICAL
!Watchmaker and Jeweler,

And denlerfln Watchte. Clock*- Jwir. d Oliver 
ware;

No. » Sian Second Street. WUidiu.-ioh .«1.
FOR RENT.

iA nw: deeirati'e country residence, located oo the 
Phil a. tVi . a^o*u*'3-<j IW,,cly 'minutes f rein Phi la* 

hour and fire minutes rt*u Kaitimore-

Nardh Eas t
St Sion; one cou

Beware of Imitations 

A9kfor

detebia: one nour........ .
and rtiiriyeiiTht tnimiw* from W ilrnington. The site 

e.1 <,Tprlo*king a beautiful land*capo mclucl- 
)tt.. a wlde’expanMi of water. Boating, fishing, ami 
picturesque drives are among the attract ions of the; 
locality. North East, tbe adjacent village, m a- or- 

thrivinc town, iriih a iteihodisst Episcopal,and 
l Episcopal church in it. The county 

(OdT) b.s had prohibition by a oca! optima law for 
■Jr years. The .1 welling is a two story r.nck mansion 
with manaard thipi story, and double 

ind west iM»« 1

,1,/rCb^t ThoWONDERFUL

sum

MsBSfeaffiS?
ALL KINDS 8F APPLIANCE8 Ft8 INVALID.

B£»IC£ACK£8

tedevai

doriy 
a Pro Miriam Rosenbaum,

Man with the Book,
Our Forest Home,
Poor Clerk,
Snail Shell Harbor, 
Schoolmates,
Two Books,
Two Friends of 

with a Wineglass, 
Vivian and Her Friends, 
Working and Winning, 
While and Black Lies,

test ant
DOBiUN'S ELECTRIC

and take no oth*-r. Nearly ev< ry uroeer f?oni Maine- 
to Mexico keeps it in ft« ck. If yours hasn’t it, h& 
will order trom his nearest wholesale grocer.

Read carefully ihe Inside wrappe- arotind each bar 
ai d be careful to follow direction e.ieb outside* 
wrapper. You cannot afl'.-nj to wail longer before 
trying for yourself this old, reliable, and truly

DOBBIN’S ELECTRIC SOAP0

Alone in the World,
Alone In London and Wayside Service,
Blind Princess and Blanch Gammon,
Boy’s Victory and Billy’s Christmas Tree.
Children of Cloveriy,
Comer Stall,
City of No Cross,
Carrie Williams,
Cottage on a Rock,
Elm Grove Cottage,
Harry Maitland and Captain Charlie.
Away on Waters and Old Man of the Cliff.
Promise and Promiser and First Gluss of Wine, Wee Donald,

Will Collins,
Young Apprentice.

* porches, ten 
of the hoi i b edie s u:h afees wide, ofi 

Thieve are eix
Wf under the whole boose with heater?,; 
ea, and spring water through the house,
Mid, forty?' up bv ujruraolic pressure. This property 
IE very desirable as a .Summer home fo- r large fain- 
Hv, or for a company of friends, or for a select board 
Ing bouse. Arrau, ements can be made tor keo. ing 
horses, if desired.

Application 
formation te

a cel-bath rooteen rwoms besides bed kiteb-
.a i 
bea ■ B

hot ami
won-Forley and Digging a Gr»r*

be untdo for terms and further in- Ovcr IOO different designs.
Our Pateit Automatic Brale ow all Car. 
riigt*. free. We havo discontinued 
wholesaling; by placing your orders 4 
direct with the urn kerb you can tare . 
ftreral profit*. Our sliifhing price* 
and specialBargain f will aetonhdiMi 
J(.Q. Goods sold under a guarantee 
and delivered free to any point in 
I'nitrd Staiet. J*T“ Send eOunp for 
Catalogue, and state cloae of ^oods yon

may

REV. T. SNOWDEN THOMAS.
Wilmington, Delaware.

N. R. A farm of 250 acres in connection with this 
residence would l»e sold, with it or seprrate.as pur-

“Banks next to a Concordance.11
—SpuRGSON-Jessio Gordon,

Little Nellie, the Cloekmaker’s Daughter, 
Little Rookwood and Fisherman’s Daughter,

dhaser might prefer

BIBLICAL LIGHTS AND SIDE LIGHTS?It #0*L
LUBURC EVSFC. CO.

145 North Eighth Street, .Philadelphia, P»* A Cyclopedia of 
THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS

—AND—
Thirty Thousand Gross References,. 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bibiej 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and' 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little*

Royal 8vo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00; li
brary Sheep, $5 00,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
wU.MINGTON, DEL.

Please Notice that this is the only 
Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is, there
fore, within reach of the masses, while no 
Commentary published is so highly 
mended or so well adapted for the home 
the teacher or the preacher, whenaprac^ 
ideal, concise, critical and spiritual work 
is desired.

Farrand • BRADLEY’S NEW

Sunday School Library.
No. 3. 15 Volumes. 16mo. Price 811.00 Net

The
TEN&

Electric OR. WELCH’S 
Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale ai 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint ** “

Votey
Organ

Organ Is the .
only per- Elegantly bound, with new dies in black and gold, in extra cloth. Put up i» * 

neat box. Containing the best books in our catalogue, as follows:
Master Mechanic,
Not Forsaken,
Old Distillery,
Old Sailor’s Story,
Our Distant Cousins,
Squire’s Daughter,
Susan Osgood.

is now on feet reed
organ 810.00 Adopted Child,

Alice Laight’s Mission, 
CapL Russell’s Watchword, 
Isaac Phelps,
John and the Demijohn, 
King’s Servants,
Losses and Gains,
Lost Piece of.SUver,

Exhibition. made. 6.00
2.75Half Pint “

If you have not been one of hundreds who 
have called to see this wonder, we cordially 
say come. To those who have been here

BOOKS HELPFUL
IN CHRISTIAN WURK.and have gone away wondering, we say come 

a^aia. We are always glad to show this 
triumph of mechanical skill. CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 

TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plane, 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the bestknown and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
country. 20S pages, fine cloth, $1.00. 

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
son. 12 mo. 256 pages, cloth, $1.25. 
“This is so good a book that we wish we 

could give a copy to every young minis
ter.”—C. II. Spurgeon.

“A very suggestive book.”—Sunday 
School Times.
THUS SAITH THE LORD, by Major D. 

W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian 
workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50 cts.

BRADLEY’S
Sunday School Library.We aro more than pleased to record the 

opinions of methods and outlinenumber of our celebrated c {unchurch organists that it is what every church 
and school wants. No. 4. 15 Volumes. 16mo. Price $11.

We are prepared to furnish estimates for 
churches, private residences, schoo rooms, 
or lodges.

Elegantly bound, with. . dies in bldck gold, in extra cloth, and put vm
a neat box, contain..* a selection of the best books from our catalogue. There u 
not a dry book m the set.

new

The price places it within reach of all 
Not more than an ordinary 2-Manua Chapel Day after To-morrow, 

Gerty Harding, 
Golden Life,

“ Work,
“ Heart,
“ Fruit,

Led,
Lyle McDonald.

Miriam Brandon, 
Turning Points, 
Shadows,
Rescued,
Stolen from Home, 
Tom Carter,
Lost Glp.

OUR BARGAIN COUNTER
A new upright guaranteed for five years

m use two months, $210 
Another same guarantee very

little used, $225
A magnificent np-r t-ht. equal to any 

now made, used about two months, 
guaranteed five years.

Excellent new

“A manual of Scripture texts arranged 
to present the leading subjects met with 
in dealing with enquirers.
SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work, by 
D. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12mo, cloth, 
60 cts., paper, 30 cts.
“Every page is full of stimulating 

thought.”—Christian Commonwealth. 
*#*Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

BRADLEY’S, (Formerly Hoyt’s)$325
organs, thoroughly relir*

hie, from $55 to $75 CHEAP

(Sunday-(School library, (go. 2.„ Second-hand MASON & II AMLIN 
SMIUi AMERICAN TAYLOR <V. FAF- 
LEi and others at your ow price. Any 
reasonable oiler accepted to get the room 
they occupy 50 VOLUMES. iGmo.

Containing 15,885 pages, and 147 full NEW AND COMPLETE
Bible Commentary.

Sritical, Explanatory and Practical.
—BY—

Jamieson.Fausset&Brown
In Four Large 12mo. Volumes of about 

1,000 pages Each.
With Numerous Illustrations and Maps,

It is far in advance of the Older Works, 
It is Critical, Practical and Explanatory.
It is Compendious and Comprehmsivs in. 

its character.
It has a Critical Introduction to each 

Book of Scripture, and is by far the most 
Practical, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular 
Work of the kind in the English Language.

The unqualified commendations of this 
Commentary, from the highest sources, 
together with its already extensive and 
rapidly increasing sale, have given it a. 
position in the religious world superior to 
that of any similar work, and prove con
clusively that it will soon be universally 
adopted by Sabbath-school teachers and 
Bible readers generally, to whom it 
has now become indispensable.

The work is printed from 
type plates, on fine toned 
jiressly for this work, and 
lowing extremely low 
In Extra Fine Englisl 
sprink edge, the full 
In Half Mor

priec.
Ask for advertised instruments. We sell 

on easy installments.
page Cuts.

Former Retail Price, S61.85.

Publisher's Net Price, $25.• Bound in uniform style, in extra cloth, finished in black and gold. This is a choice 
selection by popular authors.
Father Muller,
Antoine,
Old Oak Farm,
The Veil Lifted,
Finding Shelter,
The Door without a Knocker,
A Ride on Horseback through th 
Queen Rhoda,
Faithful in Least,
Janet Barney,
Simon Martin,
The House in Broad Street,
Captain John,
Mecca,
The Family Doctor,
Arthur l^ec,
Which Wins,
Fred’s Fresh Start,
Aunt Lois,
A Piece of Sil 
Ned’s Search,
Will Foster of the Ferry,
Mary's Patience Bank,
Three Months 
Bessie Brown,

C. W. KEBEIIl S CO,, THE VERY TIMEUf) MARKET STREET,

to tell you about Good Cloth
ing. You want, no doubt, 
a new Suit or Overcoat for 
yourself or Boys. See 
Immense Stock of X 
Stylish Goods and

WILMINGTON, DEL. The Old Barracks,
The Middletons,
Eleanor Willoughby’s Self,
Gold and Gilt,
Organ Grinder,
The Newell Boys,
The Sunny Path,
Bernice, the Farmer’s Daughter, 
Little Meg’s Children,
Faith White’s Letter Book, 
Mildred Gwynne,
Mrs. Fielding’s Household,
Up to Fifteen and Only Me, 
Peter, the Apprentice,
The Viking Heir,
Froggy’s Little Brother,
Ruth Chenery,
Mark Steadman,
Climbing the Mountains,
Heart’s Delight,
The Artist's Son,
Gathered Sheaves,
Hasty Hannah,
Forty Acres,
Faithful ltuth.

C. W Kennedy. 
B. J. M u b’.biiuw n

our 
ew and

e Holy Land.
A Most Appropriate GJJTt lor

“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.”’ note the
One Low Price at which we 

selling every$ifty $ears&(Beyond
OH

arc garment 
guaranteeing it. to be 

satisfactory. Clothing to 
Measure of the Finest Ma
terials h and so m el 
and Trimnu d i 
tom Department at 
away down for the 
of work. 10

and

OLS ASS m SOW TO ESJ07 IT
y made 

3n our Cus-
A Book of Incalculable Value as well aa 

Interest to all who have passed 
the Meridian of Life.

ver,

prices
In Egypt,quality 

Per cent Decompiled by Rev. S. G. Uatbrop.
INTRODUCTION BY count to Ministers.

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D„
Editor of AT. W. Christian Advocate. FOR SALE 

MILX^ER
Methodist Rook

WILMINGTON,

J. T. MULLIN & SON by
Tii<>iias, 

Store,
DELAWARE.

s uses
j.Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 

u Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50
i iTAILORS, clothiers,

6th and Mahkkt, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

new electro- 
Paper made ex-
sold at the fol-

J. MILLER THOMAS,

prices: 
1 Cloth,

set,
$8 00> 
10 00J M°TCT°?'iTefuU8et, 

MILLER THOMAS 
WILMINGTON, ’del.
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Cut this Out for Reference.Startling Statistics.
BY JAY EYE SEE.

That article by Bro. Ayres sent many 
'pastore and laymen to examine the min
utes, and look up some startling facts. 
We have recently had an opportunity 
to look at one of Chaplain McCabe's 
charts, as sent out to the presiding elders, 
And note a few points:

1. The chart shows 8289 less receipts, 
than is shown in our treasurer’s report. 
Uro. Cox says in his report, that the Con
ference raised 822,852. The chart says, 
the Conference raised 822, 563.

2. The million dollar column is print
ed in heavy black type, so as to attract 
attention.

There is also a column, showing 
■“amounts reported to conferences, in 
1888 ; and in this column also the figures 
are in heavy black type, where the charge 
5s over the ‘‘million line.”

By this chart, we find the Wilmington 
Conference stands as follows:

Raised, 1888. Million Line.
S8,649 

4,636 
4,607 
3,908

W YATT & CO,

Make IBSJJ
SmallPacksSO^PostPaid'^? NDITI 

Sheridan’s Condition Powder

HYMNAL rrrrH
\H/ 1

OF TIIE i1IMethodist Episcopal Church c

Sent by mail 9a receipt of price by 
the undersigned. if

MADE TO 
ORDER FOK

Pearl—Double Column.
$0 40Cloth

I#I*-;,m
SUPERFINE PAPER. $1.50.,50Cloth, boards, red edges... 

Morocco, extra, gilt edges. 
Calf, flexible.....................

.... 2 00« «• ••»«•■••••

2 00
18 absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a 
medicine, to be given In the food, onco daily, in small doses. Prevents and cures all diseases of hens. 
Worth its weight In gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free 
by maiL Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for It. If you can’t get It, send at 
once to us. Take no other kind. We will send postpaid by mail as follows: —A new, enlarged, 
elegantly Illustrated copy of the “FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISING GUIDE’’ (price 25 cents; tells how 
to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for GO Conte; or, one largo 2 1-1 
pound can and Guide, $1.20. Sample package of Powder, 25 cents, five for 81.00. Six largo cans, express 
prepaid, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. L S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom-Honso Street, Boston, Mass.

24ino. 603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

50Cloth.
SUPERFINE PAPER.

65Cloth, red edges.' 
Roan, embossed 75

1 00gilt edges
1 50Morocco, gilt edges

“ gilt edges and clasp......
extra........ ......................

“ gilt clasp...............
“ antique

20 DOLLARS1 75EDUCATIONAL. 2 00«
2 25 
2 00 
2 25 
2 00 
5 00 
4 50

« WILL BUY TIIK FAVORITE

SINGERtt

gilt claspItTYICKINSON COLLEGE, Carlisle. Pa- 
JJ Fall Term opens Thursday Sept. 20th, 
1888 Three fo ur-year co urses of study: — Clas
sical, Latin-Scientific, and Modern Language. 
Ample faci'ities for thorough instruction in 
all college studies. Tuition by Scholarship 
$6 25 a ye-*r Competitive prizes for schol
arship from $25 to $100 each. For cata
logues or information, address

CHARLES F.. HIMES,
Acting President.

STYLECalf, flexible................. .................
Silk velvet, with border and clasp
Morocco, panelled sides,.................
Russia, “ ...................
Calf, flexible round corners......... .
Morocco, “ “
French 
Seal
French, padded,

SEWING MACHINE
With drop leaf, Saner cover, Jyo 
largo drawers, with nickel s, 
and a full set of Attachments,

4 50
Wilmington,
Eastou,
Dover,
Salisbury,
Virginia,

A careful look at these figures will 
'show—First. That Salisbury district is 
farther ahead on the “Million dollar

11,568
5,058
4,151
3,144

3 50
3 00 equal to any Singer Machine 

sold for 840 and upwards by<< 2 00it

it 2 00 
2 50

<< Canvassers.
A week’s trial In your home, bofoae paymeifc is 

asked.
Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and save ageni’s 

profits, besides getting certificates of warrantee fior 
3 years.

u
763 750 lGmo.

With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.
75Cloth Co-operative SEWING MACHINE COALMOST AS PALATABLE SUPERFINE PAPER. 217 Quince St., Philadelphia, 

WE FAY THE FREIGHTS.AS MILK. Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossed

ll u

1 00
line,” than any other district in the Wil
mington Conference. Second. That it 
is discriminated against on the chart, by 
being put in small pale figures. More
over, it is the only district on the chart, 
that is so put down.

An accident, of course.

PREPARATORY SCH'iOL for Dickinson Col- 
X legk, Carlisle, Pa. Opens September 20. New 
ouildmgand ample facilities for thorough prepara
tion for college. The finely equipped gymnasium of 
the college isopen costudems 01 the school, under 
the college Instructor. For information addies* 
Charles F. Himes, Acting President of the college, or 

W. K DARE. A. M-, 
Principal.

1 20So disguised tha* tho most
delicato stomach can take it. gilt edges

French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded,
Morocco, gilt edges

it st

1 50

pEf)FEc;rj‘Qi ^

jmL
Lvi-Elk intoN*

Remarkable as a,
FLESH PRODUCER. « itu 3 00 

2 25
round corners.............. 3 50

... 3 00 

... 3 50 

... 3 00

Persons gain rapidly 
while tailing it.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
Is acknowledged by Physicians to bo tho FINEST 
and BEST preparation of it3 class for tho relief of 
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, GENERAL 

DEBILITY. WASTING DISEASES OF 
CHILDREN, and CHRONIC COUGHS.

all deuggist3. Scott & Bowne, Hew York.

1 ""'L30 a extra.................... .
“ gilt clasp........
“ antique...........

“ gilt clasp

it

«
« it 3 50California Excursions. Mettsiwn Institute, Circuit 

Morocco, panelled sides, 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible...................
Silk velvet......................

6 00
Excursions to Colorado and Pacific Coast 

Points will be ran Jannary 15th and 29th, 
and February 12th and 26tb, via B. & O. R. R 
Passengers purchasing second class tickets 
will be furnished free accommodations in 
Reclining Chair Sleeping Car to Kansas City 
and in Sleeping Car from thence to destina
tion.

6 00
6 00
3 00
6 00Newark Conference Seminary

He?. Geo, H, Whitney 2, D„ President, 
GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,

PREPARTORY.

12mo. .
With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.

SUPERFINE PAPER: ,•/ • *A New Book,
By the Author of Sheep..................................................

Roan, embossed..................'...........
“ gilt edges................ ..............

Morocco, gilt edges................... .
11 extra gilt...................... .

“ antique............... ......
circuit, gilt edges.............

12mo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

1 50As the number of passengers for each ex
cursion is limited, those who contemplate 
going should communicate at once with any 
of the following Agents, viz:

D. BRIDE, Pass. Agent, B. & O. Centl. 
Bldg, Balto. Md.

H. A. MILLER, Pass. Agent, B. & O. De
pot, Wilmington, Del.

LYMAN" McCARTY, Ticket Agt, 833 
Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

P. G. SMITH, Pass. Agent, 1351 Penna. 
Ave., Wash., D. C.

perfect Soap for Babies, 
Persons of Delicate Skin.

FRICA —FIVE THOUSAND MILES 
from Philadelphia grows the stately 

, palm tree, producing a beautiful orange- 
eolored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

Wo buy tne best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made it contains many of tlie 
healing properties of the oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet 
Soap in the world. Price $1.25 per dozen.

532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna.

A true and 
Children or‘The Christian's Secret of a Sappy Life,*1

ghe @jen §ecret;
OR

The Bible Explaining Itself.

2 00
2 40
3 25
4 50 ABest advantages in

Music Art Elocution- Scientific and Commer
cial Courses,

n 4 50« 7 00

The building is considered one of the fin
est in the land. Accommodates nearly, 200 
boarders Has been full for years, and over 
50 have been refused admittance the pas- 
9ve year from lack of room.

Hackettstown, N. J. is on the D.„ L. & W. 
R. R., near Schooley’s Mountain. ,
Terms Moderate.

Cloth 1 00
SUPERFINE PAPER. 

Cloth, leather back, red edges..,.. 
French Morocco, gilt edges

it it it

Morocco, gilt edges
(( 4« .

BY HANNAH WIIITALL SMITH.
1 30
2 00

round corners.. 2 0Q 
3 00 
3 00 
6 00

:2-2m
PRICE $1 00.

Sent by mail on receipt of prioe. 
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Wilmington, Del.

CLUB LIST.
round corners..
circuit...............

8vo.-—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of ltitual. 

Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper
French Morocco, gilt edges................ .
Morocco, extra....... ............................

Catalogue FreeThe Peninsula Methodist and any of 
the foUowingP eriodicals will be seat to any 
address, postage free at prices named, or we 
will send any of the periodicals separately at 
publishers' prices.

BOOKS m EKQtttEEES,<« u
5

AdA for those dealing with Su^uirers.
>.1 75

2 50 
5 00STORYRegular Price for 

Price. both.
3.00
2.00 
1,50 
3,00

i
GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 

ay, M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr.oD. L. Moody 
says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work; of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 

pages, 16mo, 75 cts.; paper, 35cts. 
WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO

3,50Independent,
<}odey’fl Lady’s Book, 
•Cottage Hearth 
Wide Awake,
•Oar Lfctle Men and 

Women,
The Pansy,
•/Cultivator & Country \ 

Gentleman, J 
Oentury Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine,
•Harper's Weekly,
Harper’s Bazaar,
Harper’s Yojing People 
American Agriculturalist 
Frank Leslie’s Illustrated 

Newspaper,
“ Sunday Magazine 
“ Popular Monthly 
“ Pleasant Hours, 
u The Golden Rule, 

•Christian Thought,
•Babyhood,
Peterson’s Magazine, 
lippincott’s Magazine,
Dorcas Magazine,
Atlantic Monthly,
Xittell’e Living Age, 
Homeletic Review,
Quiver,
Youth’s Companion,

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

“ antique.......
circuit, gilt edges...... ..................

Panelled sides, Morocco extra..I................
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides .............. ........................................
Choir edition, French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides.......................................

u 5 00l OF2,60 
2, no
3,25

u 8 00H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
35 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryville fer Cecil County 
business.

THE BIBLE. 8 00

1 50} 1,00 1,75 BY CHARLES FOSTER.
2 501,00 1,75

282ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

J, MILLER THOMAS
604 MARKET STREET 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

PRICE $].2,50 3,00 THE
FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12mo, cloth, 60 cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
“The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY. ' 
By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, 60cts:- paper, 30cts.
“The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAY AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 64 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
per. 15 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. 64 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work.”—Interior.
THE SOUL AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

By H. W. Soltau. 108 pages, paper, 8 cts. 
HOW TO BE SAVED. By Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, D. D. Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25

4,00 4,75
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

Address

J3,00 3,75
4,00 4,50
4,00 4,50
4,00 4,oo

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.

J. MILLEE THOMAS,2,00 2,60
1,50 2,25

604 Market St., 
WILMINGTON DEL.

} 4,00 4,50 Commencing Sunday, Juue 3, 1S8S, leave HiUen 
Station as follows:3,00 3,75

DAILY.
4.10 A M Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 

Southern *nd South western poi i ts. Also Glyndon 
Westminster, New Windsor, Union Bridge, Mechan- 
icstown. Blue Ridge, HageraUwo, and except Sun- 
4a^, Chunberaburg, Waynesboro, and points on B &C

9 00 P M—Accomodation for Glyndon and Emory 
Grove Wadnesdayss and Saturdays only.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
I, 00 A M—.Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 

Emanittsburg, Waynesboro, Chambersburg Shlppens- 
kurg, Hagerstown, Williamsport and intermediate 
itations. Also, points on S. V.. R. R. and connec
tions.

9.45 A M—Accommodation for Union Bridge 
Hanover, Gettysburg, and all points on B. & H. 
Div,, (through cars.)

2.25 P M—Accorn, for Bmory Grove.
4.C0 P M-Express for Arlington,Mt, Hope, Pikes- 

rille, Owing*’ Mills. St. George’s. Glyndon. Glenn 
^ 11s, Finksburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westminster, 
Medford, New Windsor, Liuwood, Union Bridge and 
stations west: also Hanover, Gettysburg and stations 
sn B & H Division, (through cars.) Emmittsburg, 
Waynesboro, Chambsrsburg and Shippensburg.

5.15 P M—Aocommouation for Emory G-ove.
s.20 P M—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
II. 35 P M—Accommodation for G1 ndon (Reister- 

town)

HARRY YERGER,3,00 3,75
1,50 2,25

419 Shipley St.. Wil , Del.,
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to get Picture Frames, Looking: 
Glasses aiul Engravings. Try him. 

44-Iy

2,752,00
2,502,00

Lady Agents1,50 2,00
2,752,00
3,503,00

WANTED1,751,00
4,504,00

To Sell Dr. Vincent’s8,258,00
3,503,00

HOME BOOK,2,30 New Musicjthe New Year.1,50
2,751,75

J. Miller Thomas, 
604 Market St.,

Wilmington, Del.

Now is tho time for good resolutions. Rnsolve to 
lose no time in procuring oue of Ditson & Co,’3 excel 
lent Music Books; all first elites, and these among 
best. For One Dollar you can secure the new 

“OCULAR SONG COLLECTION. 37 aongs; 
or POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION. 27 Pieces:
°r POPULAR DANCE MUSIC COLL’N. 60 pieces: 
or CLASSICAL PIANIST. 42 classical pieces: 
or PIANO CLASSICS. 44 classical pieces: 
or YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS. 52 easy pieces: 
or SONG CLASSICS. 50 songs for Sopranai 
or SONG CLASSiCS FOR • O W VOICE 47 songs: 
or CLASSIC TENOR SONGS. 30songs, 
or CLASSIC BARITONE AND BASS SONGS. 33: 
cr CHOICE VOCAL DUETS. Tho newest duets: 
or COLLEGE SONG?* FOR BANJO, 
or COLLEGE SONGS FGR GUITAR.

(Two popular books,) 
or EMMANUEL Trowbridge: 
or RUTH AND NAOMI. Dararosch; 
or JOSEPH’S BONDAGE. Chadwlce; 
or FALL OF JERUSALEM. Parkhurst. 
or HOLY CITY, '^aul; 
or EMERSON’S PART SONGS AND GLEES, 
or EMERSON'S UONCER QSELECTIONS, 

ipr GOOD OLD SONGS WE USED TO SING.

Any book mailed promptly, post paid, for 81.00.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
J. E. Ditson & Co.,

1228 Chestnut St., Phila.

A MARVEL OF

Beauty and Usefulness.
Write for Terms to

J. MILLER THOMAS,
604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

Fa
the

TRAINS ARRIVE A V HILLEN.
Daily—2.50 P M. Dally except Sunday—130, 8.12, 

11.20 A. M., 2.40, 5.10 and 6.27 P. M ’
Ticket and *aggag« Oflice 217 East Baltimore st. 
All train* atop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 

Avenue and Fulton Stations.

cts.t
DOUBTS REMOVED. By Cfesar Malan, 

D. D. 32 pages, paper, 5 cts.
GODS WAY OF SALVATION. By 

Alexander Marshall; with answers to 
popular objections. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 32 pages and cover, 5cts.; $2.50 
per 100.

GLAD TIDINGS.

rr,— ,.r _ J- M. HOOD, General Manager. 
B. H. GRISWOLD. Gen’l Paw. Ag’t. McShane Bell Foundry

Send for Price and Catalogue. Addreaa 
If. McSflAN13 OO., 

Mention this paper. • Ualilmore,
•Oxford Teachers,

■ o*’co^*Plouou* pUoni Id town nnd countrj. In sil p»rU of the!

aa»aaaMiiiiiaaiiiiilaBaiiaiaBai|aaiBIBg||Bla2

BIBLES. : A book for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*** Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt qf 
price.

From 5L25 to S12.S0. A f'CMTC proi>f ^ ®,0<>ft montl1 iswJl Ca ll I Ul made aeUlni? our New Book 
^®v‘^r'Talmage, also Home and Heaven. 105,000sold. EditedFor sale by

J. MILLER THOMAS 
..604 Market 8t., Wilmington, Dei. J. MILLER THOMAS. 

Wilmington Del.
62-i3t
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PEimTSULA OUR MOTTO.

LEAST POSSIBLE PRICE. 
PANTALOONS.

32

P. W. & B. Railroad. W*??i

% THE GREATEST POSSIBLE VALUE FOR THE 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS IN
Pantaloons, $6.50. $7.00, $8.00, $9.00, now $4-95. Pantaloons $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and 

$5.50 now $3.95. Will offer our entire line of the finest Dress Suits for $15 your choice»

OVERCOATS.

Twin* will leave WCralastcn « foHtrwe:
For Philadelphia and intermediate stations, 
10 7 Ofl, 7.05 S 15, S 15,19J0.11 £5 a. a.; 12 SO. 2.30, *

* F&^rfphiff€aprgM».^ 2 .52 4.40.6.30. "AO, 8 50,
a£ufir: iU.%11« a. is. 12.23* l». 2^7. 5.2-2,0.2s, MI

•4.1
’s'e* York. 2.00,2,52, 4.00. 6.30, 7.00. 10.07, 11.35 
HJ51 a. at. •12.23. US, 12", 4.00, 6.22 ,6.28 «.06 <-40,

,forS’eJ»ari Centre. Del- 7.42 a. m., 12-ffS. 6221 p m. 
Baltimore an.i i.E.t*rra«ci*t€ fixations. 10.08 c in 5.57, 111!Baltimore and Waahfnstoc. I.2S,4.*5, 8/H, 10.0S, 

U.00 a. m. IK*, *1.17, 2.:: 4 44. 5.10, GJtO, / <5 p. m. 
Tains for Delaware Division leave for:
New Castle. 6,CO, 3.50 a. as-*, 12.55, 2-50, 3-50, «.2o.

P w«Vri^^r, Pehnar and Intermediate stations, 8-30

* Harrington*and war station*. S-30 a. m. 12.55, 6225
p. m.

For Seaford 3250 pc.
For Norfolk 12.05: a. m.

m We make you this offer, any
■1 overcoat department.I .rrsBa:KSS""mm $15.00.

choice of the house.
MOTHERS TAKE NOTICE.

choice o( any child'3 suit or8^P
SiSE

l
Wilmington & Northern R. R.

Time Table in effect, December 9th, 1888. 
GOING NORTH.

Daily except 8amlay.
a.m. a.m. p.tn. p.m. p.ia.

2.40 10.0
2.4* 5 IS
3 • ’> 5.26

fef loc 
£8 IS 
tS £S

Your

offering you yourDaily. 1 A- we areChildrens’ DepartmentIn our ^r
overcoat for 00.

Stations5 ~S<a: w“ VHwingtos, 7ranch St 
. ** B AO Junction 

' Dupwnl,
“ Oh add's Ford Jc 
“ La.1 a ape,

At. ^cst Chester Stage 
Lt. West Chester Stage 
“ Oofuesrill*,
*• VaynesburzJc 
“ St Peter’s 
“ Warwick 
“ Springfield 
“ Joana 
“ 3irdsh>oro,

Ar. aeadieg P A B Sta. 8.30 10.25 2.25 
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

Dally except Saturday and Sunday, leave Wilming
ton 6.17 p. in. B. * O. Junction 6 28 p. in. Newbridge 
6.41 p. tn. Arrive Dupont 6-50 p. m.

On Saturday only, will leave Wilmington at 5.20 p. 
in. Newbridge 5.45 p. in. Arrive at Dupont 6.03 p. m. 
Leaxe Wilmington 11.15 p. m. Newbridge 11.3-5 p. m. 
Arrive Dupont 11-55 p. m. Leave Birdsboro 1.10 p.m. 
Arrive Readlbg 1.40 p. ro.

, hamburger & SONS,| FAMILY BIBLES1 
* 28
«■?«
b.-i
8.15

IFROM $2.00 TO S»5 OO. 
For Sale By

Absolutely Pure.1 Merchant Tailors and Furnishers. 
209 M/» RKET STREET.

Leading One Price Cash Clothiers,This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, , 
strength and wlioiesomencss. More economical than j 
f he ordinary kinds, and cannot lie sold in competi
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight 
liuin or pbo-puatc powders. Sold only In cans. Roy- I 
aiLBAKiMi Powpkk-Co., IC-G Wall St., N. Y. •' 604 Market St.,

' j. MILLER THOMAS,
Wilmington. Del-3

12 2-5 
12-50

7 27 9.28 1.05 5 03 7-3G
7-» 0.33 1.1» 5.07
7.56 9.56 1-55 5.30

6-50
7 15

: ) Our Legal Guaranteec.co
Date of Purchase.It

We guarantee the goods bought of vs to be as represented, and lower in price 
than can be bought elsciohere. Should you become dissatisfied at any time we 
shall exchange the goods or refund your money, or give you an allowance on the 
garment if it docs not wear satisfactrrily.

Ai Sf You Are Sick
With Headache, Neuralgia, Ilh um.itisin Dyspep
sia, Biliousness. Blood Humors, Kidney Disease, 
Constipation, Female Troubles, Fever and Ague, 
Sleeplessness, Partial Paralysis, or Nervous Pros
tration, use Paine’s Celery Compound end be 
cured. In each of these the cause is mental or 
physical overwork, anxiety, exposure or malaria, 
the effect of which is to weaken the nervous sys
tem, resulting in one of these diseases. Remove 
the cause with that great Nerve Tonic, and the 
result will disappear.

I GOING SOUTH.
Dally except Sunday. Daily. 

Stations. a.m a.m a.m. a m, p. m. pan.
8.00 9.25 S.I5 5.18A L’-}M1' 

•* Birdsboro,
“ Joana,
“ Springfield,

At. Warwick,
•* St. Peter’s,

Lt. W’nesburg Jc.
•* Coates rill e,

/. HAMBURGER & SONS. 
One Price Clothiers,

8,32 10.10 3.45 6 50 
6 05 92)0 10.58 4.15 6J3

l\S Wilmington, Del,209 Market Street,e.S-51, 6,50
4820.25 9.15 

7.00 9.50 
7.42 10.24

,, 8.05 10 59•jet Stage
Lt. West Chester Stag6.40 
u Chad’s F’d Jc, 7-55 I0A5

5.0?

Announcement 1889.1888.Paine’s Celery Compound5.41“ Lenape,
At. West Oes- 6.20f

Jas. L. Bowen. Springfield, Mass., writes:- dyes'e^er’nfadc^nd to^v^morc^brilffi^and 
aNm?iTcl^C0£PO™'rJ«uwnOa'SneteStIc d“rablc rolor3- Ask for rhe Diamond, and take 
wrought a great change JJIy nervousness entirely ni>0«Lr n . > rrio
disappeared, and with it the result ing affection UPeSS uVCU * ruK
of the stomach, heart and liver, and the whole - _
tone of the system was wondcrfu.lv invigorated. ! ft Coat Uoloteu 
I tell my friends, if sick as I have been, Paine’s ] .
celery compound Garments henewed

Will Cure You! A Child can use them !
br^dSI !̂^?&S^00,r Un.au=.l-? for oil Fane, and An Won..

n ..... . . At druggists and Merchants. Dye Book free.
For the Aged, Nervous, Debilitated, wells. Richardson & co.. pfods.. Buriincton. vt

4,500.40
C.02

fyfr 0.2 <8.24 10.53 
8.40 11.03

“ Duj-ont,
“ B. A O. Junction 

igton,

ADDITIONAL TRAINS. 
Daily, Except Sunday. 

Leave Dupont 6,05 a.
O. Junction C.S< a. iu.

1 6JS6
At. Wllmln 

French Si 6.51 11,15 6.45 to CARHART & CO.,
CENTS.m., Newbridge 6^0 a. m., B. A 

Arrive Wilmington 6.42 a in, 
Saturday only.

Reading 12.00pm. Arrive at Birdsboro 12.80 
pm. Leave Dupont 1.10 p in, Newbridge 1.80 p in. 
Avenue Vvilu,ineton2.t'3pm. Leave Newbridge 7.00 

Arrive Wilmington 7.23 p. m.
For connections at Wilmington, B. & 0 

Jnnetion, Chadd’s Ford Junction, Lenape 
Coatsville, Waynes iurp Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading, see ’.ime-tables at all stations. 
BOW NESS BRIGGS. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

ZION, MD.
The largest and best assortment of Dress- 

Goods, consisting of Silk warp Henriettas and 
all wool Henriettas, and Cloths, Habit Cloths, 
we have ever shown.

Leave

p m.

GRAXD SUPERB PIANOS & ORGANS.
Most wonderful Pianos and Organs in use; for bi'ialiant tone; elastic 

touch, magnificent styles, and low prices, they exeell. All persons desir 
—~i of t4ese most modern Instruments, and full particulars, address 

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.,

m

ous
Black Silk warp Henrietta, 49 inches 3vide, 1 00 regular price 1.25,- 40 inch wide 1.25; reg
ular price, 1.50; 5*4 Wool Habit Cloth 98, regular price, 1.32; 40 iDeh Habit Cloths-48t 
regular price 50c. Domestic Goods, at specie bargains; Red and Grey Twilled Flannel; Horse and Bed Blankets.

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT DEC. 9,1888. 

Trains leave Delawsrc Avenue Dci>ot:
EAST BOUND.V

•5.20. 5:15,6.10, *6.16, 7.45, 8-50 p. m. 
8JbO p. U).

ess ‘rains.

Clothing! Clothing! Clothing!NOW READY!

CHAUTAUQUA BOOKS.
•-

Men and Boys’ suits from 2.00 up to 18.00. Men and Boys’ Overcoats from 2.50 to 20.08;
> WEST BOUND.

BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON. *9.0), ‘11.37
а. m.; 2.45, *7.4-, p m ; *12.40 night. All daily; 7.30 a 
m, daily rxeept Sunday.

CHICAGO AND PITTSBURG,*12.46 night, *5.28 
p. m both daily.

CINCINNATI AN1> ST.LOUIS,*11 37 a.m.,and 
•7.40 p. tn.; both daily.

SINGE ftLY ACCOMMODATION 7.30 p. m. and 
11.10 p. in. daily.

LANDENBERG ACCOMMODATION, week days, 
11.00 a. in.; 2.45, and 5.28 p. iu.

Trains leave Market Street Station;
For Philadelphia 2.35, f> m. daily except Sunday. 

For Baltimore 5.35 a. in., 5.15, 22-5 p. in , daily. For 
Landenbcrg 6-50 and 10.55 a. m. daily except Sunday,
б. 15, p. nj. daily.

Culcogo and St. I-ouis Express daily, 5.15 p. m. 
Traius f«r Wilmington leave Philadelphia 12.05 

•3.30, 10.00,. eP.OO a. ir. 12.00-noon, 1.40, 3.00, 4.30, 
•4-50. 6.80, 7 00 8,10.10.10.11.70 p. ni.

Daily except Sunday, 6-JO aud 7.25 a. m., *4.25, and 
5.30 p, tn.

•Express Trains.
Rates to Western points lower than via any other 

line.

LADIES’ JACKETS.
One of largest stocks we have ever before shown./ Prices from 2.25 up to 15.00.

M HANGING LAMPS AND HALL LAMPS!
20 different styles and prices. A 10,00 lamp for 7 95 and 8.00 lamp for G 95, etc. Every
purchase made of the above goods was with the cash and every discount known to the
trade was taken, hence w« are satisfied that the piices marked are beyond competition.
The adyantage is in the customers favor. So all you have to do is to avail yourself of the opportunity offered.

Studies for 1888-89.
!

Outline History of Greece. Vincent.
Preparatory Greek Course in English. Wilkinson. 
College Greek Course in English. Wilkinson. 
Character of Jesus. Bushnell.
Modern Church in Europe. Hurst.
Chemistry. Appleton.
Zoology. Steele.

J.M.C.C.$0.50i A. C.C.1 00
1.00 FARMS FOR SALE.

and West Va.; also Timber Lands. Send for list, (enclose stamp. If you.' 
have larms to sell address us.

5STMoney to loan on farms and other
JUDEFI-ND & BROS.,

A 40
40C. O. SCULL,

G«n’l Paas Ascent 1.00A
Wm. M.CLEMENTS, 

Manager. 1.20Subscriptions Received for Chau‘or a,.Telephono call No. 193.
property in sums to suit.

Real Estate Agents, Edesville, Md.THE GOSPEL IS NATURE, Garnet Seal. No. 4. 1. Old Greek Education. (With a chapter
on the Greek Drama) Mahaffy. 2. Economics for the People. 
Bowker. 3. Michael Faraday. J. H. Gladstone. 4. The Chemi
cal History of a Candle Faraday. The four volumes in a box. $3 
Not sold seperately.

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING 
w KING STREET.

A setic-s of Popular Discourses on 
scripture Truths, derived from facts 

By Rev. Henry C. Me
ROOM&616in nature. 

Cook, D. D.
i 0(11FCBSALE BY

a Specialty
__ Open all Night.WILSON, Funeral Director.

■J. MILLER THOMAS,
ttOl MAHKET ST. j. MLEl THOMAS, 604 Iarkc, St> Connected with TelephoneWilmington, Del.f WILMINGTON, DBL. Exchange.M

J. A.SALESMEN
^■raic an-i rtiaSl trauu. WV-an- 

Riaiiuia.;tuivraiiio:irllr.-th £j
A p*;ruj/iuent u/AGPQ

>j!«-y ailvucced r)
_ . . erH.-ii!ir, ftc.iasl . 41
Ccrtcnn-a; Manufactor!.-,tr Co, T* ** * ’■*

Wc «. :i ;i jew 
iiii'ii to tin (>ur 
gotKlubj 6.-. id ole 
to the whole -1

S®““Readers of this paper who want first clas PEACH & 
at lowest prices, address

WM. K. <J UJDJEFINDPEACH GBOYE NEHSEHIES.
EdeevillCi Md,

fiSrFirst class Peach 4c. Standard Pear 20e. Dwarf Pear 12c. Apple 12c.

me i;:i ,.«:ki 
E«;lo.-e two- |I cout htump 

position. Net:;
PEAR TREEqpodtal cjiv-Ib. Mo 

for n.*n;e.-, .vit

NEATLYPER DAY.

T>OTV3E,

AT REASONABLE PRICES,

<& \

FIETEGTIVES1:
Want--'! iu every county. Shrewd men to net 

iMtructiotw »u t»ur •ecn-t w-rvirc. Kxpcrivin'c not 
Bccci.arr- The International Detective, tho olliiihl 
sapor of tbeltan-:iu,eoutiviti‘i exact tikene.-eaof crlm- 
iujiIh wanted, and for vv|,.v»o capture Urtro reward* 
are offered. Send 2e. ftnir.p for (•articulara. Addrt-**, 
firannan Detective BureauCo.44Arcade, Cincinnati, 0.

uo-!er

j the ‘peninsula j\{etl)0(li^ yflice i BUGGIES, PHAETONS,
I Unsurpassed in America. For style, durability, comfort and moderate

prices, second to none. Full satisfaction assured. Give ns a trial, and ob
tain just what you want, and save money. Address

| Wm. K. JUDEFIHD & Co.,

fi
&e. &G.m !

i

Ede8vi]l6| Md.•‘67


